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" Comfort ye, aomf()rt ye, my People, saith your God."
.. Endeav(wriD.g to Keep the Unity of the Spirit in the Bond of Peaee."
JesI.u Clarist, the sam.e Yesterday, and To~day, and for Ever. Whom to know is Life
Eternll.l."
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T'WENTY YEARS HENCE]
«

l4.nd what I say unto.you {l1ay unto all, Watch."-f.1:ark xiii. 37.

IN our last Number, beloved, we were asking you to look back; in our
present Number we shall ask you to look forward. In that we spoke of the
twenty years just gone by; in this we shall, as the Lord may help us~ speak
of the twenty years to eome.
Tw-€nty years ~ In review, how short tl1ey appear. Fraught as they
were with ehange-ceaselessly varying as they may have been-our present
positioll so very different to our former position-and ill the interim such
marked events, all so clearly indicative of the watchful eye and ~i~terposlng
liand of our God; yet withal, huw short and how dream-like the whole!
" We spend our years," says the Psalmist, "as a tale that is told." The
oldest among us would speak of life as but a shadow, and be compelled to
acknowledge that it "appeareth but for a little time. and then vanisheth
away." And to those who have seen its vanity and its altogether unsatisfactory nature, the brevity of life will be no souree of regret. Such" would
not live ahvay," but rather esteem it a mercy that the Lord should deem it
long enough for them to do and suffer His will here on earth. They cannot
wish that period to be prolonged that shall keep tl1em in exile, absent personally from Jesus, a.nd at a. distance from their Father's house, and all which
they hold sacred and dear. If their souls be in a healthy condition, the only
thing that prompts them to desire the prolongation of life is that they may be
.seful; that they ma.y serve their day and generation; that they may glorify
their Father who is in heaven; that they may testify to fellow-sinners of the
salvation of Jesus. It is on these accounts, and not for worldly ends, the
child of God, in a healthful state, is willing and a.nxious to be detained in
the wilderness yet a little longer. As long as he can suve he is willing to
suffer, whilst he can 'Work he is satisfied to wait; but, service over, the little
which under God he can do done, he is anxious to be gone: vVe may be
misunderstood, and be open to the charge of legality, but we speak befor.e
God in Christ, when we say, that health and indolence are opposed to each
other, We believe that nothing, next to open sin and flagrant transgression, does a child of God more dread than an inert, torpid, apathetical in·
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difference; a settling upon the lees; carnal security; a miserable-for it is
miserable-self-satisfaction. No, such will exclaim,
" But more the treacherous calm I dread
Than tempests bursting o'er my head."

Restless as they may be under trial, and anxious to be freed frdm., it, they
feel themselves, in reality, to be more in their right place when in trouble
than in a state of worldly ease. In fact, it is anything but ease, for they
well know that matters cannot so remain. They know in their consciences
that a something must come to " stir up their nest," and afresh remind them
that they are still on pilgrimage; and hence the anticipation of that something fills them with present discomfort and apprehension. Hence they are
soon taught the truth of Bunyan's words,
" The Christian man is never long at ease,
When one fright's gone, another doth him seize."

In making these remarks, we would not overlook the nature of service.
Service materially varies. In one it assumes one aspect, in another quite
the opposite; b.oth altogether distinct from that sloth and indifference of
which we just1l0W spoke. Says the apostle, "Unto you it is given/on the
behalf of Christ; not only to believe, but also to suffer for His sake." Now,
the suffering would appear to come very commonly under the passive form;
and this is equally God'glorifying with the 'tlctive service; The weary
pilgrim, worn with very age, who lies passively upon her bed, amid her aches
and pains, scarcely knowing the felicity of a single hour's unbrolren sleep,
glorifies her God, as silently, she seeks patience, and mentally exclaims,
" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right P" "What do J suffer for
Jesus compared with what my Jesus suffered for me?" The debilitated
frame, with its keen susceptibility, and highly· wrought nervousness, that was
perhaps the victim in early years of over-solicitude; or, it may, be, the very
opposite, a want of proper care, or possibly the partial prey to accident.
Probably its contact with circumstances in early years was such as to shatter
the whole constit\ltion for the residue of its being, and cause it in feeling,
apprehilnsion, sympathy to undergo a thousand deaths; such by turn are
subject to intense excitement or thorough prostration-under. the one there
would be a corresponding activity with readiness for service, under the other
torpor and depression, and a felt unequalness for duty, the subject of it at the
. same time writing bitter things against himself, reproaching himself wWa
want of love, zeal, and devotion for the best of all Masters, and in the most
honourable of all services. This latter service is that of suffering; the one
service active, the other passive, and yet both alike acceptable to Jesus, who,
as a sympathizing High·priest, knows how to discriminate, how to account
for, how to draw the line with that loving exoneration, "The spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak;" ,. The Spirit quickeneth, the flesh profiteth
nqthing." Moreover; such know by this line of experience, and these very
sensations, what is meant in this sense as well as in others, by " the burden
of the flesh;" and on account thereof, are made pr~ctically to ez:claim with
the apostle, " We that are in this tabernacle ,do groan, being burdened; not
fqr, that we would he uuclothed, but clothed upon: that mortality might be
swallowed up of life." Doubtless it was in connexion with the sufferings of
the flesh under some one or other of its varied phases, that the apostle
eXll~ted iu ..1.he knowledge, that ~'wheu the earthly house of his ,tabernaicle
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were dissolvidd, he had a '~uilding of Hod, a house not ma'de with hands;'"
eter(ll11 in thid heavens;" 'for ,ih,that,tabel niJ;cle " he groaned, earnestly desir:
ing to be clot.hed upon with his house, wnich was from heaven." The same
experience prompted him' to say to. the Philillpians; "I am in a strait betwixt
two, hllving a desire to depa'ft and to be with Christ, which is far better."
Others there are who are more actively engaged. They take their stand
in the forefront of the batt'le. Of 'vigorous frame and undaunted courage,
they spend and are spent in the glorious, service of Immanue!. So wisely
and so graciously has the great Captain of Salvation disposed of His servants,
that not one of them is wrongly circumstanced. It is emphatically by His
wisdom; a!J.lYunder His direction and control, that" the right man is in tile
right place,;" nor could either do the other;s work. Moses shall lead Israel
through' the zig-zag route of the wilderness; Joshua conduct them into'
Callaan; Gideon shall destroy the Midianites; the stripling David strike off
the proud Goliath's head; Daniel (like Joseph) interpret a monarch's dreams;,
and Jonah learn, in the fish's ,belly and in the depths of ocean, that " sal:
vation is of the Lord." Peter; the fisherman, shall draw three thousand
souls into the Gospel net at one haul; andSaul, the persecutor, shall publish
the faith he once laboured to destroy; a Magdalene shall wash the Saviour's
feet with her tears; and wipe them with the hairs of her head; whilst. a
:Lydia (whose heart the Holy Ghost had gently but effectually opened) sHall
say to His followers 1 " If ye have judged me to be faithful unto the Lord,
come into my house, and,abide." Thus we St;e' the variety of service;
" the diversities, of gifts, but the same Spirit; the difference of administration"
butithe same Lord;" "all working that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing
to everyone severally as He will."
Brethren, we cannot but add, before we pass on, that if this were more
constantly and, becomingly borne in mind, how much less contention, to say
nothing of bitterness and animosity, would there be among those who professedly belong to the same family, are engaged in the same work, and looking
forward to the same happy home and blissful eternity.
But, ere we reach this ha:ppy home, and realize'the bliss of this, eternity,
comes an interval~that interval of a longer or 'a shorter duration, as, it
seemeth best, to His godly wisdom, and in accordance with the arrangements
of that covenant which is " ordered in all things al}d sure."
This brings us more immediat.ely to our subject of " TWENTY YEARS
HENCE'!"
Beloved, we cannot withhold from you our conviction, that that period
will witness events than which nothing more striking or momentous has ever
occurred, the deluge, and the incarnation, death, resurrection, and ascensiop.
of our most blessed Lord 'alone excepted. We do not believe that the
exo,dus of the children of I'srael from Egypt', their marvellous sustentation
during their forty years' 'wap.derings in the wilderness, and their subsequent
entrance into and right·ful possession of the promised land; will- outvie the
events 'which shall take place within the next few' years; Iior do We believe
that tlie Babylonishcaptivity, the' scattering of the ten tribes, nor the
destruction of'Jerusalem, shall' exceed, or even equal, in importance,those
momentous things which we expect ate ab(j)\lt to come to pass. 'We are no.
•
prophets·;:......;.ibs but little we can' see into prophecy ; we are among. those
who have to-wait: to ,know; but, notwithstanding" this watit of insight into "
prophecy;' and'. this inability to ,see into· futurity; we, 'believe the testilliony of' ,,,,;,
M 2
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Scripture to be such, alId the signs of the times to. be so remarkable, a:5 to
lead every thoughtful milld to tbe sober Gondusion, that eyents big with
importance are at band.
The whole continent of Europe is convulsed. We hear, as our Lord
declared we should, of "wars and rumours of wars;" "nation," as He proclaimed, does "rise against nation, and kingdom against liingdom." The
Bopedom is tottering; long upheld by French bayonets, it would seem about
to be deprived of even that defence; its own besotted and blinoed·devotees
are rising, as with the determination of one man, to snap their chains, and to
trample under foot the yoke they have been so 10ng and ign(}miniollsly doomed
to carry. Kingdom after kingdom is directing its utmost energies to a preparation for war. Men seem skilled, to an extent as yet unknown from the
foundation of the world, for constructing the most deadly means ef destru(:tion.
In the person of his nephew, the former NAPOLEON seems to have risen, as it
were, from, the dead, and with the same subtilty, the sallle ambition, the
same dogmatism, resolved to subjugate every power-to wield the sword
over all nations-to conquer or to die. At the same time, throughout our
own long and highly-favoured land, there is, notwithstanding an the remonstrances from the agitation and the final passing of the fatal Romish Relief·
bill of 1829 to the present Illoment, a blinduess-a spell-all infatuation on
the part of our rulers, that has led to concession aft~r concession, until at length
a most powerful and a fearfully alarming traitorism is sapping at the very
root and foundation of our British constitutiort. This traitorism is founded
and nurtured in a wide-spread Jesuitism. With this Jesuitislll society of all
grades-but more especially tbe higher classes-is wofully inoculated. Forgetfulness of the past, apd ignorance of the real character of Popery, have led,
on the one hand, to the indulgence of a false and' dangerous miscalled
charity on the part of too many or'the people; and an equally dangerous and
unprincipled expediency, on the part of our rulers, has led to results
the issue of which God only knows; but which, we greatly apprehend, will
be the triumph of Popery ill this, our highly-privileged land, which, three
centuries ago, that same Popery steeped with t,he blood of the martyrs.
In every true Protestant ear that blood still cries for vengeance; and, if in
the ear of mortals, how much more in the ear of the Lord God of Sabaoth,
of whom it is said, " Shall not God avenge His own elect?"
. But, in reference to the progress of Popery, we· rejoice in the full
assurance t4at its triumph shall be but of short rluration. If the three years
and a half spoken of by Daniel and in the Revelations have yet to come,
speedily shall that three years and a half terminate; and then comes (oh,
g~orious era! oh, rapturous consummation 1) the full and the final destruction
of Babylon the Great, when" her plagues shall come in one day-death, and
mourning, and famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire: for strong
is the Lord God who judgeth her." Then, whilst" the kings of the earth,
who have committed fornication, and lived deliciously with her, shall bewail
her, and lament for her, when they shall see the smoke' of her burning,
standing afar off for the fear of her torment, saying, alas! alas! that great
city Babylon-that mighty city! for in one hour -is thy judgment come (
then shall it be said, "Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy apostles
and prophets; for God hath avenged you on her." , Then" shan a mighty
angel take up a millstone and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with violeIl~e
shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, arid shall be found no mor~ at
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Ancl agaill.,after tkese 'things, shaH '!:le "'hea.rd a great noise of much
p pie in heaveli, saying AUeluia.; Salvation, and glory, and honour, and
p w 1', unto tbe Lord our God: far true al1d righteous are his judgments:
101' h hath judged the grea.t whore, which did e rrupt the earth with her
Iornieatioll, and hath avemged the blood of his servants at her hand. And
ag ill they said., Allel«ia. ALlCI her smoke rose up for ever and ever."
AU tllis, llOwever, shall Dot come to pass without the witnesses thereof
"eing slllbjected to trial, and ill all probability privation, and perhaps perse·
utiOIl, Gf which no adequate conception can be formoo. It is in reference to
the intrGduetioR ,of these scenes, with a.1I the varied trials and affiictions incidental thereto, we would a.dopt the language of our text, and rejoice in the
fact that tlley were Otll" Lord aad Master's own ·words.-" What I say unto
you I say unto all, Watch!"
Such are th~ times, that we should not be surprised any day to hear of the
m.ost astounding events taking pla,ce. Vole stand, as it were, upon a mine, and
need L10t wonder ifat allY moment that mine should be sprung. We have before
said, in these pages, that we believed the hasty and abrupt termination of the
<:rimean. war was a guilty coimiva·nce between France and Russia against
England; and the wide-spread Jesuitism throughout England, as well as the
thousands ·of priest-ridden slaves in Ireland, are ready to betray the united
empire into the hands of h(!r assailants. We rejoice, th'erefore, in all the
means wJlich have of late been taken fur her defence. These may, for ~
sea on, intimidate our foes. We delight to think that so many of Britain's
13on8 were ready to come forward, to enlist, and to initiate themselves in the
~rt of war, hoping instrlimentally thereby to defend, in case of need, their
mothers and their sisters,-the women of England. But, much as we rejoice
in these self-denying uts of our noble-hearted young men, we have higher
and holier dependencies: Our trllst is in the God of armies, and not in the
strength of British arms. We look to Him who "stilleth the noise of the
seas, the noise of their waves, aud t)(e tumult of the people," rather than to
the wOGden walls @f Old England, aQd the hearts of oak which navi~ate our
waters. We expect more from the prayfJrs than from the power of the people.,
Notwithstanding all om sins, both of omission aUlI of commission, as a nation,
still nowhere has God so many of His own dear children as in England's
favoured isle. Lt is the land of Bibles still, it is the hl.lld of the Gospel still,
it is Hte laad of Liberty still. She opens wide her arms tll the needy and the
Qppressed. Upon no shore is refuge sought as upon hers. No people offer a
WeLcOll'le to the weary and wal'ldering as d@ her people. No nation succours
the desolate and. the distressed as does Britain. This naturally must be --and
is-aflceptable to Jehovab. And, if so, how much more the prayers and the
,pleadings, the watchings and th.e wrestlings, of His own dear children, of
whom it is declared, "Whoso toueheth you, touch the apple of His eye."
Shall a GGdless Ration-shall an idolatrous people-shall a haughty, Christ.
<lespising, self-elected monarch, triumph, and the dwellers in what by comparison may be called the garden {)f the Lord be overcome? That be far
from us, 0 Lord. TQ Thyself-Thyself al<lne, we look to avenge Thine own
'canse; anc~, "ill. the midst of our deserved judgments, to remember mercy."
Belo¥ed, if our precious Lord declared, in reference to all those dreadful
things, the coming of whieh He fQresbowed, if He said, " There shall not an
hair of your head perish;" ana, at a time, when" men's hearts should fail
them f(,)r fear, and for lQoking after those things whiGh were coming upon the
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earth," He admonished them, "and when these things begin to come to
pass, then look up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth
nigh;" why should we indulge in needless fears and gloomy apprehensions?
If in the last and glorious event-the coming of the Son of Man in the
clouds of heaven, to be glorified in His saints, and to be admired in 'all them
that believe," His once trembling and timid ones shall lift up their. heads,
and with a holy ecstacy exclaim, "Lo, this is our God; we have. waited for
Him; He will come and save us; we will rejoice in His salvation," how
much less have His dear people to be apprehensive of any of the minor events
that shall occur before" the day of God, wherein the heavens, being on fire,
shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat."
Twenty years hence! Beloved, long before that space of time shall have
run its rounds, some of us-many of us-shall be safely landed on the
shores of the heavenly Canaan. We shall have terminated our wilderness
wanderings-crossed the Jordan-climbed the heights of the better landand entered within the pearly gates of the New Jerusalem. Of this we
could as well doubt our own existence as it. We hesitate not to say, that
multitudes whom we now address shall realize this unutterable blessedness;
that multitudes whose eyes will presently scan what we now write, shall, ere
twenty years more have come ann gone, behold Jesus face to face! Their
troubles, their temptations, their distresses, shall be for ever ended. They
shall weep no more. They shall sigh no more. They shall have encountered ever.y enemy. The last foe (Death) shall have been vanquished.
Satan shall have plied his last temptation. The world to them shall have
pa&sed:away. "They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither
shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the
. midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains
of waters; and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. vii.

16, 17).

.

.' This shall prove a blessed reality-as sure and as certain is this to come
. to pass as God Himself can .make it. Connected with it there is no more
.contingency nor chance than if it were already a matter of fact. The character of our God-the covenant compact into which the adorable Trinity
has entered-the promises by which He has' pledged Himself-one and all
·ensure it.
~nd; if it be so-if these glorious verities shall most assuredly come to pass
tooifthese eternal and uninterrupted joys shaH so shortly become the happy por.tion of many we now address; what follows'( What! but the reflection, of
.how small moment, and of what trifling importance, the petty trials and the
Heeting troubles which shall mark the brief space that intervenes. Such, in
the light of a glorious eternity, were not worthy a moment's consideration,
(lven though they were to be preceded by a whole life-and that a long life
·tooof trouble, and care, and vexation, and sorrow; but when it is remeinbered
that by far the greater part of that life is passed, and that there yet remains
but the br-ief space of a few months or even years, how small do all those
trials appear! Into what puny insignificance do they dwindle!
With respect to those trials and affiictions,. heart and flesh cannot more
thoroughly fail under them than they have done in many seasons that ha"e
.. passed away. The support and the deliverance in regard to the past avethe
.,. pledge and the earnest of support and deliverance in~ future.
Were the trials that await keener than those we have already encountered,
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our God would be .at no loss. still to ratify and confirm Hi,s own promise,
.. Thy shoes shall be iron and bt-ass, and as thy days so shall ~hy strength
be." Having so neady accomplislted His work, He would not'allow Himself to be defeated' at last. On the contrary, to put the finishing-stroke
would be His object, and to crown the whole economy, of gratie 'with the
glory that He has 'in reserve. The nearer home the brighter t~e pFospect.
And should the enemy at the close rally his forces, and endeavour,by, every
instrUluentality within His reach, to assail the soul that is abouf to receive
the palm of victory, thi glorious Captain, who has more at stake' eveR than
that victor himself, shall but vouchsafe more strength-more courage~more
grace, and prove to a demonstration, that
'
" The weakest saint 'snail win ·the day,
Though death and hell obstruct the waY."

For" The sonl that on Jesus hath lean'dfor repose,
He'll never, no never, dese.rt to His foes.;
Tb at soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll never, no never, no never forsake! ~

Then, beloved, if sueh be the fact, and if in very deed "our salvation is
now (so much) nearer thaR when we (first) believed," what manner of persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness. If we are so
very ·near home, and have so far done with privation and pain, tempta;tion
and trial, how well does it behove us to sit loosely to the things of earth,
and to be found more avd more "lopking for that blessed hope, and the
glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
Reader, the Lord help' us· increasingly to take heed to His own loving
command, " What I say unto you 1 say unto all, WA,TOH !"
1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminstef,
THE EDITOR.
I
Bristol, May 18, 1860.

SIMPLlCITY; OR, THE CHILD'S PRAYER PROMPTiY
ANSWERED.
I HAD just over-stepped the boundary of
my parish, and was seeking the freshness of the country air, after a most
genial and refreshing- shower, when I
passed by the waySide a row of neat
cottages, By the little garden-gate of
one of them stood ,a neatly-dressed,
middle-aged, but exceedingly delicate
woman, She accosted me, and my wife
aJj.d I stopped and talked with her.' She
had been, I found, in the habit of hearing' 'me, and lamented in her delicate
state of health the distance, which prevented her more frequently attending
the church.
"How long have you kn0wn the
Lord P" I asked. "Since I was fifteen years of age," was the reply~ She

was now five-and-thirty.. "Is your husband of a kindred spirit P" "I cannut
say he is a Christian," said she; "but
I think the Lord is leading him."
'rhe,)' had been compelled to remove
to theIr present place on account of the
healthfulness of the locality, and ber
extreme delicacy. One lung was quite
gone, and for months during the WinLer
she had been unable to leave her
1'_
house.
There Was no murmuring, no repining.
Her only regret was the loss or Gospel
ordinances. When I spoke of. life's
troubles soon being over, and our being
speedily laid in the picturesque graveyard hard-by, she assented withreadiness.
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Turning towards a line-grown girl of
eight years of age-her only remaining
child-she said, she believed on that
child's account the Lord had spared her
life. "A something occurred a da.y or
two ago," she said, .. that I tllOnght if
anyone in the habit of writing were to
hear, they might publish. She ran upstairs from a little play·fellow, and shut
herself into a closet; but when she tried
to open the door, she could not. She
called to me," continued the mother,
"to come and let her out, but, being
busy, I did not hear. At length she
came down, and told me what had
occurred. When I asked bel' how at
last she /tot out, she said,' Well, when
I found 1 could lIot make you. hear, I
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said, • 0 Lord, do please let me out:
and the door opened directly.'"
No doubt the dear child, at the Eame·
time that she thus simpI.v crieu to the
Lord, put her hand: to the latdi, whicb,
though before was beyond' her ciontrol~
now obeyed the t.ouch, because the Lordwould have it so. He is the same God.
now (blessed be His name!) as when He
spoke to Naaman's wife by the little
captive maid, or, by the mouth of His
servant Joshua, said, in the sigbt of
Israel, "Sun, stand thon st.ill uponmbeon; and thou, Moon, in the valley
of Ajalon."· It is as much by His cognizance the tender leaf falls, a~ by Mil'>
direclion the mighty tempest leveis the
trees of the forest._
D.

IT 18 A DHAME TO DISTRUST HIM.
Friend.!" :But as a poor girl sailHn-tne
}oy of ber soul the other day, "Jesus
has been so gpod to me, that I shall
now trust Him for ever."
Ah,. we
thought, we should· not wonder that. ere
the cock cro-ws your confideNce will· be
gon e. But so it· is·. And yet; oh it is
a shame to distrust .Him ;. and. it makes.
us griev-€ over om:, wretched heapts,
when we think how we do so.. He wh\)
delivered us out of that sore tl'ial, when
there seemed no help possible; He who
carried us over that huge billow when ii
threatened fearfyl deatructioll;' He. who
proved better to us'than our llIany rears
in that dire hour of distress, when we
thought it was all over with us; but
greater stil1; He whe died. UDflll .tlreeross
for us, it is indeed a sham~ to distrust
Him. Well," belo.ved, these litts by the
· way are v.ery precious;.. Ilnd·. thQugh:
:sometimes we cannot go in the strength
·of them forty minutes,.. much less forty,
·years, they ba-ve a sav(}ur, and at the
: time cheer us up to press onwards toward the prize whioh. IS being faitltfully.
· treasured up fin; us in Je.hovah's..jewelr
· house. De trust a precio.us Christ.
more, tben. Oh for- grace to do so; for
in very deed He is faithful. who hath.
promised. OOy, when the hour. of trial
comes, 'Tis a shame to distrust Him. ~
wi1J trust, and not be a,fra.id to trus~ my
Oh, beloved, is not every -word true? Great Deliverer.
And is it not a shame to distrust such a
Bury Si Ed~n(h.
G. (l

WE had been exceedingly cast down.
Cares seemed to press one upon anothelt
very heavily; and what was worse than
all, for days past we had lost all sense
of the presence of a precious Christ.
We had dragged heavily to the t.hrone,
and liS heavily to the sanctuary; but no
joy, no peace, no light, no- liberty, until
we opened upcn the following preciuus
hymn, the verses of which came peDe·
b'ating borne, producing ineffable joy
and sunshine in the soul ;" Be still, my heart! those anxious cares.
To thee are berdens, thorns, and snares;
Tbey cast disbonour on tbe Lord,
And contradict His gracious word.
.. Brougbt safely by His l;and tbus far,
Why should I now give place to elITe?
How can I want if He provide,
Or lose my wa)' with such a guide Z
"Wben tirst before His mercy-seat,
I did my a)) to Him commit;
He gave me warrant from that honr,
To trust His wisdom, love, and power.
"Did ever trouble yet befal,
And He refuse to hear my call?
And hath He not Ilis promise pass'd,
That grace sh~ll overcome at last?
"He that bath helped me hitherto,
Will help me all my journey through;
Aud give me daily grace to raise,
New Ebenezers to His praise.~
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OF

CRIPTURE.

ipture we n ,at 1 ast, f(mr oif- more immediately ocoupied, as the object
t resurrections; lUlli it is important of His thought!\, the p~oflle of Daniel
tG di tinguilh them, ill ordl'l:' to have an are only intended, (lee Dan.
14),
iatelligcut apprehen~ioll of tile pllrposoo "Now I am come tQ make thee under-'
~r od, SG far a8 they are revealed ,to us stand what shall hefall thy people il').
ill t.he Word. "Secret things beloug the latter days.". The fulfilment o~r
to God" is often quoted by tlHlse who which is taken up in chapters x., xL, xii.,
would cRdeavout' to show that we should "Many .of them 'whicll sleep in the dust
oot meddle whIt prophetic truth, but of the earth shall awake." 1'he proRot finishillg the verse, which runs thw.s, phet Isa,iah (ch. xxvi. 19) speaks of the
If bat that. wft,ieh is revealed to ous ami same time., '''fhy dead sha,lllive, with
to our cllildrcn." We will just refer to my dead body shall they arise. Awake
the four resurrections iJil the order of and sing fIe that dwell in the dust; for
Scrip.tlire; and,
thy dew is as the dew of herbs, arid the
First-Of IsraeL
earth shall cast out the dead." Here i8
.second-From a state of natue into the'resurtection of the Jew, "Come my
~ state of graee; or, from a spiritual people, enter into thy chambers, and
death into a ~ife of righteousness, which hide thyself for a little moment until
may be called a spirituiil reslHrection,
the indignatioLl be overpast." But
Third-Ofthat ofw.11ich\Christ wa5 the Utere is one other scripture I would
first fru.its, which' is called the first mentwn, whieh ·very cleaely points to
;resunection.
Ule same time (Ezek.iel xuvii..)-thiit of
Fourtb-T'hrit of the wicked dead, the dry bones.. It is oft.en qll.oted as
which will take place at least a. tlwu- having reference to souls; and morally,
:sand ;years after that of the righteous. no doubt, the same effect happens' to
1'hat of the gaints will 1:;e a resurrectioo tllOse who are quickened of God. l?ut
from among the deui; ,that.is to say, the the subject of the chapter is evidently
!'i~hteous w.iU ~e takeb from among the the nation of Israel; we mil,\' use it, and
WICked, ana the wieked be left ill their rightly, to speak of souls being quick~raves whilst Christ and His bride reign ene~of God; but the subject of the
ID. mille.nnial. glory at leas~ a thousali.o s.pirit is «the nationcf Israel," (see vel'.
years. But to t;ake them In order.
iq, ".son of man, these bones are the
Theaeeountofthe first wefindrecorded whole house ·(if lsrael." What can be
an Dan. xii. 2.•, Alld mooy of Lnem which plainer!' Behold, they say, «Ou.r bon~s
sleep iu tile dust of the earth shall are dried;" (they in captivity say so).
a.wake, some to eve;rliisting life, some .. Behold, 0 my people" (rsmell, "Thus
10 shame and everla.,ting contempt:' sait,h the Lord (vel'. 12), Behold I
Now, this is not whiit is eommonly will open your graves, and cause you
-ealled "the general resurrection;" we to come up out of your graves, and
~o not find in Scripture a simultaneow.s bring Yoll. "-where ?-" into the land
.rising of the ~ ust and the unjust, but of Israel. And ye shall know that ~ a~
the four iibove naHJed oecur atdi.trerent tile Lord, Whe!l I have opened your
times; O~le hiisJJommenced, and has bem graves, 0 my people, and. brought you
goi'ng 011 for more thaN. eighteeI:I hun- up out of your graves, and shall put m!
Cired :reiirs {see Jolm v. ~). The third spirit in you, and ye shall live, and l
of whiell we speak may commence at shall' place you in your own land. I '
an.v moment, (see 1 Cor. xv. 52; also H And many of them .that sleep in t4e
Joh.n v. 28.) But Daniel's resurrection, dust of the earth shall awake.'~ This
if we may so speak, is that of the lost then is not the resurrection of the'New
tribes of Israel, whicla. arc here referred Testament, but that of the Jewish
to as sleep'iug in the dust of the earth. nation, at which time they will be born
The Gent.iles are evidently referred to a,qain; to which, I belie've,our Lord
ill his prophecy, and the judgments alluded in His conversation with Nico.
spoken of will fall upon them. B'lt in, demus, (compare John iii. 5, with Eiek.
speaking of th.ose with whom God is . ~x,xvi. 25-28). It is exceedingly sweet
T
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- and refreshing to one's ,s\,ul to 'look a object to this, I re,fer them to Luke iv.
little through these scriptures into the 18'-20, where our Lord quotes Isa, lxi.
future glory of the Lord. Oh, that we as far as "to preach the acceptable year
Lmay, not be so wrapt up in our own of the Lord. And He closed the book,"
individual s~lves ,and experiences, and be because He had so far fulfilled the proIllqre 'occupIed ,WIth the Lord of glory phecy. Although the whole of the
'and the glory ofthe Lord ; when H at the 'prophecy is cOlitained in these verses,
;llame 'of Jesus every knee shall bow, in yet, between the fulfilment of t;he first
peaven, 'and in' earth, and under the part and the latter there has' been
earth;, a:nd every tongue confess that already a period of more than eighteen
:J esus Christ is Lord, to the glory of hundred years. " The day of vene-ean.ce,
God the Fat.her" (Phi!. ii. 10, 11). and to give to them that mourn III ZlOn
And assuredly we come short of the ex· beauty for ashes," &c., has not yet
ipectations of Christ if we confine our come.· So, in John v. 28, there will be
.thoughts to our Glwn individual salvation a period between the resurrection of the
and ~lory, because there will be in His lone and the other of not less than one
ikingpom an, ~arthly as well as a h~avellly thou~and y~ars. "They tha,y. are Christ's
!glory. Damel speaks of the kmgdom at HIS commg" (1 Cor. xv. 23). "But the
,under the whole heaven; and Isaiah, rest of the dead lived not again until
Jeremiah, Micah, Hosea, and Zechariah the thousand years were finished ., (Rev.
,spe!lk of earthly glory in millennial xx. 5). Let us refer to a few scriptures.
~times. John speaks (in Rev. xix., xx., You will find in the New Testament
'xxi.,.xxii.) of heavenly glory; of Christ. such expressions as "resurrection fron.
and' JEs bride, not on the earth, but the dead; and Phil. iii. 11, should be
,?\'er tihe ·earth. John speaks of earthly the re~urrection from. amon.fJ. the dead.
,JlIdg\Yrents and heavenly glory. '1'he We will borrow an IllustratIOn. Sup9ldrr~stament prophe'ts speak qf earthly !pose you were to go into a granary, a!1d
'Jul,i,gm,ents ,and earthly glory.
The take a bnshel of wheat .from a quantIty
,resurrection, then, in Dan. xii. 2, is the there, it would be pla,in you had not
lesmrection of the nat.ion of the Jews. taken all away, hut 'a part from th'e,
: 'T,he second resurrection that we find, rest. Just so is ~tas to the first resurIn !Scripture is from 'a state of ,nature I rection. This is, I think the teaching of
',into I a st.ate of grace, or from'a peath of the New Testament. For example,
sin intQ a life of rigkteousness, which we Mark ix. 9, "And as they came ,down
,understand from the words of our Lord from the mountain, He charged them
,in John v. 25, "Verily, verily, I say unto I that they should tell no man what things
-you" the houds coming, and now is, when I they had seen, till thc Son of man 'were
the dead shall hear ,the voice of the Son risen from the dead. And they, kept
,of God; and the! that hear 'sh~ll liv~." that s~ying with tuemselves, q!lestionillg
'And tlre p0wer of that resurrect.lOn-volCe one WIth another what the rlsmg from
has 'been f'elt, in the sonls of countless the dead should mean."
,
:'millio~s ex,tending over a period of m.ore
Again, Luke xx, 27-36. It is con·
'-thain elghteen hundred·years. "TIle tune I cermng the woman thirt, hlld had seven
,j.s coming," sajs Christ, ""nnd now is." husbands. The Sadducees ,ask, " I-n the
:,};Int, in t.he 28th verse; He s[Jeaks of a resurrection whose wife of themiis she?
)lifferent thing, and of a differcnt time: I And J esns answering, said unto them,
The hon'r is 'comingl'~not now'
The children of this age marry, and are
".):)111.,," <the hour is coming, in the which given in marriage: but they which shall
~U::that are in the graves shall 'hear His i'be accounted worth:lJ to obtain t.hat world,
,i'Pic,e, '~nd ,sltal! come forth; they that and the, resurrection from the dead,
.h~v'e., donef('ood, unto the resurrectio~ ne!ther marry, nor .il-re given in marria~~:
(of' hfe'l; and they that have done evIl neIther can theydle any more; for tllejy
unt.o the resurrection of damnation." are equal unto ·the angels; and are the
,But it will not be simultaneous; that is
"
:1.0 say, there' wHl be a·period of at least
• Spiritually, to our souls 'it 'has ;'bu't
,a thousand 'year.s ('Rev. xx; 5) between that is riot the fulfilment of the prophecy;
,thosc w110 are raIsed unto'1Ife, and those it is' to them that mourn in Zion. "Zi<ill
'iwho are raised unto damnation. If any ~;isnot the Church. Zionis lI:iotl; """;'
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I

ohildren of God, being the children of I a life of righteousness (John v. 25).
t!lQ resurrection." Observe the words
Secondly-The resurrect,ion of the
"j}'onl the dead and the resurrection." saints at Christ's coming (1 Cor. xv. 23).
Now, here there is no mention of any
Thirdl'y-That of the Jewish nation
wicked being raised; but those who are (Dan. xiI. 2; Ezek. xxxvii.)
raised are" the children 0/ God," and
Fourthly-That of, the wicked dead
Qljual to the angels, being" the children of (Rev, xx. 12).
the resurrection." In fact, there is a
But it may be t.hat we shall be among
comparative silence in Scripture as to those who are alive, and remain at His
the resurrection of the wicked; they are coming j and who can tell-blessed and
only just alluded to as appearing on the happy thought-that whilst writing or
scene, as it were, for a moment after reading this paper, we might be caught
the thousand. years to receive their final up in the clouds to meet the Lord in
doom, and to be cast into the lake of the air. Holy, practical thought!
. fire. "Solemn facts!" And in Cor. xv., "For we shall not all sleep; but we
the resurreotion of the wicked is never shall all be changed in a moment; in
once mentioned. But, again, (Luke xiv. the twinkling of an eye, at the last
lil-14),our Lord says, "When thou trump; for the trumpet shall sound;
J!1akest a feast) call the poor, the maimed, and the dead shall be raised incorruptthe lame, the blind: and thou shalt be ible; and we shall be chauged." "For
blessed; for they cannot recompense ever with' the Lord!" What a prothee; for thou shalt be recompensed," spect! What a glorious hope.!
'when P "at the resurrection of the. just." "Beloved, now are we the sons of God,
Now, does not thab expression, "the and it doth not yet appear what we. s·hall
resurrection of the just" imply somethinl?, be: but we know that, when He shall
distinct from the resurreotlOn of others P appear, we shall be like Him; for we
But it may be asked bv some, Does not shall see Him as He is. And every man
Matt. xxv. 31.L..33, te(~ch the doctrine that hath this hope in him pnrifleth
of a general resurrection and judgment? ~imself, eveu as He is pnre" (1 John
" When the Son of man shall come in iii. 2, 3). "When Christ, who is our
His glory, and all the holy angels with life, shall appear, then shall .We also
Him, then shall He sit upon the throne appear with Him in glory" (Col. iii. 4).
of His glory; and before Him shall be May the doctrine of the resur.rections,
gathered all nations; and He shall and the speedy and glorious return of
separate them one from another, as a our Lord to fetch His bride, have a
shepher,d divideth sheep from the goats: very practical power in our hearts; so
and he shall set the sheep on His right that we may have our loins girded about,
hand, but t~e goats on the left." Now, and, with lights burning, be like unto
there is nothIng said in this scripture men who wait for their lord when he
concerning resurrection at all, either of will return from the wedding; that when
the righteous or the wicked. It is tile he cometh and knocketh we may. open
judgment of the." nations Olt the earth" unto himimmediately. "Blessed are,those
at His coming~" And before Him shall servants, whom the lord when he cometh
pe ~athered all nations."
shall find watching; verily I say unto
'Ibe four resurrections, then, in Scrip- you, that he shall gird himself, and make
tur~ order are,
them to sit down, and will come forth
First-That from a state of nature and serve them" (Luke xii. 37).
into grace, or from a state of death into
lslingtoll.
T. A.

WE

read in Pllltarch of a young maid.
expose.d for sale in the market, who,
wlIen .11. chapman asked her, ,,, Wilt thou
be faithful if I buy thee?" answered,
"Aye, that I will, though thou do not
buy me.", So also must we be found
faithful even though we meet with no
encouragel)1ent in the work which our
Father has given uS to do.
"

Gold prayers are like arrows without
heads, swords without edges, birds with•.
out, wings; they pierce. not, they cut not,
they ,fly not up to heaven. Those prayers that have .no heavenly fire in them
always freeze before they reach as high.
as heaven; but fervent prayer is very
prev~ent 'fith God..
Brook,.

-""""----------~---
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A DIALOGUE.
(Continued from pqge 212.)
George.-We·]lave now seen that the an assertion, or though H were even an
incorruptible and undefiled inherit.ance an~el from heaven, do not, my clear
is made sure to God's people, and that friend, be cast down by it: for as long
they are made fit and proper recipients as you are in the world your cornal,
of It; capable of enjoying it, through mind will be enmity against God, so that
being united to Jesus their Head, be- you will not be able t,o do the things
cause by that they are made partakers which you, as a new creature in Christ
of a new, holy, and Divine nature.
Jesus, would wish to do. You will, from
Marg.-But, George, if God's people time to time, be left to feel that you are
are, aa you say, new creatures in Christ in your sinful nature-earthly, sensual,
Jesus, being created anew in Him, born devilish; and therefore, with dear KENT,
again of Him, and are, therefore, like you will be ready to saytheir Almighty :Father, perfectly holy
"Oh no, a he~rt so bad as mine,
and righteous now in that sense as they
So vile in all its bearingever will be, while, at the same time,
Is like the lep'rl>us house that'must,
they are in and of themselves sinners,
At onc~ be crumbled int.o d\:.st,
unholy and unrig-hteous" haters of God,
For liS bpy(md repall'lng.
and will be sucll till they put off this Oh no, "it will never be changed,
their tabernacle, what do those pas- mended, nor made _better," as Mr.
tors and teachers mean that say the HUNTINGTON says when speaking of the
Christian's natu"e is changed, and that old man, and therefore" must be denied,
sanctification varies; and that though resisted, mortified, and put off." Yes,
there were no degrees in justification, and it will be, too, by all those who are
but that the moment a soul through the born of God. The" new spirit" is inteaching of the Holy Ghost came to deed given to God's people now, but the
Jesus and believed on Him, that soul old and stony heart is not yet taken
was aa completely justified before God away; nor will it be, as long as they are
as the soul of the oldest saint, yet there in the flesh. Perhaps the whole of that
were del:\"rees in holiness-there was' promise in Ezek. x=vi. 26, will be fullittle holiness and great holiness, weak filled all at once b.y and by as it respects
holiness and strong holiness? I can the Jews, and will be in due time to
assure you that some great and, I trust, all God's dear people. Oh what blessed
~ood men make such assertions; there- freedom will they then enjoy! When
fore if it be not too great a puzzle for will that glorious time arrive? I am
you, do tell me what they mean; for if always grieved 1..0 hear or read about a
the Christian's nature be indeed changed, change of nature because I know that
I have great reason to be cast down, nature is never changed. And I do not
fearing that I am not a Christian at all. believe that some of those who speak of
Geol:r;e.-I do not like to encourage a a change of nature, mean what thl\Y say,
criticising spirit, neither do I like to for they often speak of a new nature,.
make a man an offender for a word; perhaps, directly after. Now I cannot
but, knowing that a poor tried exercised understand how a new nature can be a
child of' God, on hearing one whom he chan.r;ed nature.
considf;Jrs to be a good man saya ChrisMary.-Then I wish they would not
tian's nature is changed, would be ready say what they do not' 'mean. I can
to say, Wtll, if that he the case, then I assure you, my dear friend, that what
am not a Christian, for if there be a you said just now isjust what 1 feel. It
change at all in my nature it is from bad seems to. me' that 1 am getting wors,e
to worse, I will boldly say that such, and worse every day.
an assertion is contrary to the word of
George.-I wish the same. But don't,
God, and to the experience of the saints my dear friend, expect too much fromin all a!?es; and therefore, though he be any man, though he be a" great and.
a "gooa and great" man that make such I good" man; but beg of the Lord to
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teach' YOIl. None t.imch'eth like' Him. so) he will have~.or possess, the greate&t
He can teach you with or without means. and stJ:ongest holiness, because a know.
.. Ye need not that any man teach you."" ledge of those precious truths will be
And do beg' of .Him also t_o g:rant our sure to- bring' love into lively exercise';,
pastors and, teachers. to know more of anq when love is strong and -Jively, every
themselves, and more of Himself. And other blessed fruit will receive new life
sure I am, if they have much of this- and strength<- Oh may the Holy Ghost
precious .knowledge, we shall net hear, give us to k-now more and more the
much about a change of. nature. Oh no, blessed state we are bnmght. into
'''Ghrist only." What they are· in and through union- to J~sus-t,Jl1'ough His·
through Rim will be-the theme of their finish.ed salvation; then, through knowdiscoursll. W,ith respect to the other-.ing that W~ are made free from sin, and
assertions, I call' hardly understand what become. the sel"vants-yea,"sons-of God
,they mean; and as long as these pas- -we shall have our fruit unto lioliness,
sag,es, "Ye are complete in Him;" and the end everlasting: life. I thinK
"who of God is made unto us wisdom, we unlearned ones should not be half so
and righteeusness, and sanetijioation /' much p'uzzled were our pastors and
and, "as He is, so'are we in this world,:' teachers to ex.~ort us to put off the ord
are in the Bible,_.I shall not belie,ve but man, and:put on- the new man;, to morwhat God's people were and aloe as corn-- tify our earthly. members, and to "put
pletely sanctified in- God's sight as they on as the elect of. Gild, Italy and beloved,
were and al'e justified., I understand bowels of mercies, kindness, humblem:ss
holiness to, be perfect purity; and I can·· of mind, meekness, long.suffering," &c.
not see how there call! be little purity
Mary.-Methinks, then, I have the
,and great;.. purity, or weak, and strong least and weakest holiness of all God's
purity_; neither, can I see how, ,Perfeet dear family; yet I trust in my happiest
purity can vary~. And cert.ain I am tllat momen.ts when, through the teaching of
ever.rone whl) is united to Jesus;. by a the Holy Ghost" Jesus and His finished
living. union, is washed from every spot salvation are most pl'ecious to meof sin, and therefore perfectly pure. i.n
"When Jesus with His mighty love,
that sense;. and. a~so possesses t~e spmt
Visits my troubled breast"
of Jesus, the D-lvme nature, will ch also
'
must be perfectly pure-purity itself 1. dll bow what it is to have faith, love,
being the workmanship of God. In, a and everJ grace, in lively exercise. Yes,
word, I Gannot see how, holiness or un· these fruits do, as it were, begin to bud
holiness, purity'or impurity; can admit forth. I wish, it were always thus with
of degrees of comparison. But, perhaps,. me. But though the Spirit,. which r
by "littIe holiness and great holiness, trust He has given me, is always willing,
weak and stnmg holiness," our pastors. yet I caunot be as I would through this
and teachel's mean that the fruits ef body of death which I drag about with
holiness, those fruits of the Spirit which me, and which receives I believe new
spring from the new man, or the bmnch life sometimes through being, as it wer..e,
which is united to Jesus, are manifested breathed into by the evil spirit.
forth in a stronger and greater degree "Awake, 0 north wind, and come thou
by some of God's dear people than others, south, blow upon my garden, that the
and that at times they are more cOllspi- spices thereof may flow out. Let my
cuous than at other times, and therefore beloved come into His garden, and eat
they may be said to .vary. Now I His pleasant fruits."
.
believe that is quite -true. But I beGeol'fJe.-I am glad you are so much
lieve the man who is enabled most to like" our beloved brother Paul," for he
realize that he is complete in Christ, called himself less than the least of all
that he is perfectly holy and righteous saints. Ah, my dear friend, the new
now, iJ;l those senses we have been man will never be satisfied till it gets
speaking of, and therefore now "meet home to its Father's country. TheJ;,e
for the inheritance of the saints. in the sun always shines; there the blessed
light," will bring forth the most )101y fruits of the Spirit, which are now perfruits. And, therefore, I suppose I may feet in their nature, will arrive to persay (though I hardly know how to say fection. There no chilling winds will
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ever more be felt; no more saying" Wby are my winters so long ?"
Oh no, the new man will be satisfied,
because it will be wit)! its Father, and
like Him!
" Lord, afford a spring to me!
Let me feel like what I see;
Ah I my winter has been long,
qhill'd my hopes, and stopp'd my song!
Winter threaten'd to destroy,
Faith, and love, and ev'ry joy;
If Thy life was in the root,
Still 1 could not yield, Thee fruit.
:'", Speak, and by Thy gracious voice,
Make my drooping <\>ouJ rejoice;
o beloved Saviour, haste,
'tell me all the storms are past;
On thy garden deign to smile,
Raise the plants, enrich the soil;
Soon 'I'liy presence will restore
Life to what seem'd dead before.
" Lord, I long to be at home,
Where these changes never come?
Where the saints no winter fear,
Wllere 'tis spring throughout the year:
How unlike this $tate beloW!
There the flow'ra unwith'ring blow;
There no chilling blasts annoy,
All is love, and bloom, and jOJ·...
Mary.-But, George, you have spoken
or the ne*, creature, the new man,' as
being begotten i~ G?d's people by God
the Son, who IS, 'Indeed, called "the
everlasting Father." Yet, in so doing,
I suppose you do not mean to say it IS
not also the work of God the Father
and God the Holy Ghost to create it P
GeorfJe.-No, to be sure I do not. I
believe it to \:le the workmanship of the
Triune J ehovah, just as. much as the
creation of Adam was, concerning whom
the Lord said, "Let us make man· in
our image, after our likeness ;" and the
new man is said to be created" after
God" (that is, in His image, after His
'likeness) "in righteousness and true
holiness." And God's people are said
to be born of God, and of the Spirit,
and of Him (i.e .. Christ); and therefore
I conclude that the new creatute, produced in 'God's people, is the workmanship of God in His Trinity of Persons.
But then, I do not think it is.wrong to
say, that Christ is the Father, or Creator,
of the new man, any more than it was
for St. Paul, speaking by the Spirit, to
say, in Col. i. 16, "For by HIM were
all things created that are in heaven,
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and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all
things were created by Him, and for
Him;" and yet we see, in the 1st of
Genesis, that creation was the work of
God in His Trinity of Persons. You
see, my dear friend, that it is through
Jesus being Emmanuel, bone of our
bone, and flesh of our flesh, that His
children, His seed, are exalted to that
high dignity of being the children of
God. "Forasmuch as the children given
to Him are partakers of flesh and blood,
He also Himself likewise took part of
the same." . . . . "He took not on
Him the nature of angels, but He took
on Him the seed of Abraham." The
Father, speaking of His beloved Son,
says, "His seed will I make to endure
for ever;" and therefore Christ, tbe last
Adam, was made a quickening Spirit,
that He might quicken all His seed, tbe
children given to Him by His Father.
Therefore tbey live by Him and in Him,
and as long ~s ~e lives t~ey sh~!l live
Oh
also. "Christ IS all, and lU' all.
may He reveal Himself as such to our
souls"; tben shall we with holy raptu,re
exclaim"Yes, thou art precious to.my soul,
My Saviour and my ALL !"
We need not be afraid of 'dishonouring
God the Father or God the Holy Ghost
by speaking of Jesus as the Father of
God's dear people. He is the one whom
the Father delighteth to honour. And
Jesus says of the Spirit of 'l'ruth, "He
shall not speak of Himself." . . . "He
shall glorify Me." By honouring the
Son we honour the Father alSO. I wall
glad to see " A Precious Mystery illustrated," by one of our brethren, a few
months since. When I have been IIttemp~ing to pour out my neart b~fore
God III prayer, I have been at tlUles
brought to a standstill all at once by a
suggestion somethipg like this: "You
are not praying angpt; you ought t6
pray in such or sucb manrler." . This
has been the suggested manner at tllI:es :
" You ou~ht to ask God the Father for
the blessmgs you desire, through the
Son, by the Spirit." My mouth has
been, 1 think I may say, instantly stopped. Now, though this IIiay be a proper
way to offer up ,our petitions, I do not
think it is always necessary to confine
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ourselves to it. We may call on God I cleared from every charge, washed from
-1 he Fat her, we may call on the Lord every spot of sin, through His suffering
Jesus Christ, our Emmanuel, 'Friend, obedience, and therefore made perfectly
'and Brother, and we may call on the holy .and righteons. They are, also,
Holy Ghost,' for they are One. There covered all. over with that glorious ,obe,
cannot be, as our friend observes, the the robe of His righteousness, which
remotest'feeling of such a kind of thing He wrought out and brought in by His
as jealousy between the Three most ·active obedience~ which.is sure to bring
hol.V, most glorious ,Perslms of the One down every blessmg on ,them throughout
·Eternal Triune Jehovah. I believe, eternity, because it is everlastin.1J righ.ttherefore, that such suggestions come eousness,. and :by it they are made prefrom Satan -to puzzle and distress us, cious and glorious in God the .Fa,ther's
:and ,to hinder l'IS, if it wer.e possible, e.ves. They are, also, created anew in
from praying at all. I think, my dear Christ Jesus, made new creatures in
friend, you now 'understand what I Him and by Him, and as such are per'meant when I said God'·s people are fectly holy and righteous, like (,heir Alrighteous in three ways; and that they mighty F athernow, and are, therefore,
are as holy now, in two wayll,' as they -fit and proper recipients of all Oiose
ever will be; and that, therefore, it is precious blessings which Jesus, by His
not without meaning that it is said iR finished salvation, has made sure to
Isaiah xlv. 24, "Surelv, shall one say, in them-made meet now to be "par~·
the Lord have I l'ig!de;usne~iJ" (margin). takers of the inheritance '01' the saints
.ilfary;-I trust ·Ido. Throu~h being in light." Lord, grant us to know the
'united to Jesus, their Head, Husband, preciousness of these blessed truths in
and Father, God's people are justified, our 'souls. Amen.
PROPHECY.
To the Editor qf the Go~pel Magazine,.
Sm,-Opinions differ, and on nothing Greece and Rome, as predicted. Even
more so than ou religious subjects, or so, we at 1 his present time are nearly at
<the interpretation of prophecy.
the close of a prophetic epoch, which
Iu your Magazine for Augnst, page will shake all nations..
.
-396, a 'correspondent writes: -" 'i'hirdly,
In the interpretation of prophecy, Cfl)'e
the seals of the Revelatiollshave yet to should be taken that one prophecy does
'be opened, as I believe I the trumpets not disagree or clash with another, but
have yet to sound, and the vials have yet a perfect agreement of every part should'
to be poured out."
be .kept· in view for the understanding of
Contnry to this opinion, some writers the whole.
of celebrity have stated (and Dr. CUMThe first, and most remarkable prolUNG Hmong~t the number) that the pheiY of future events, extendin:g far
seventh vial (or last punishment, Rev. beyond the times in which we Nve.; is
xvi. 17) began to he poured Ollt about given to us in the second chapter of the
,AiD. 1848.
prophet Daniel. The second, of the
But I do not agreewirth either. of same tenor, though under different sym.these opinions; and if you will bear with bols, is in the seventh chapter of the
,me I will endeavour·to show that they same book.
,are both wrong-, and at the same time
,The meaning of these prophecies are
,point out the period of prophecy we are one and the same; for what the different
.·In at 'this present t i m e . m e ' t a l s represent in the one, the different
' I t must be quite evident to every beasts represent in the other. There is,
biblical student, that the commencement however, this difference-that while the
'and :rulfilm~nt of many prophetic epochs ten toe.s remainedunmOV'ed on the feet
has taken place. For l11stance, the of ,the'lIl1age, three of the horns on the
Babylonian' king'dom was destroyed; ,the head of the beast are ·plucked up by th'e
Medes and !Persians rose and fell.in like roots, while another little horn IIakes
.manner, followed by the'rise and fall of their place.
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TJie iIrlerpTetation' given' to us' of"
2nd. The dragon; being cast. down,
these prophecies, in the first instance by gives his power, seat, and great authoDaniel, through the Spirit of God,- ana' rity nnto the beast (ch. xiii,); or, in
by-an angel in ·the second in~tance, show other words, Imperial Rome,.. being dethat they referred to future events"and stroyed, gives placeto'Papal Rome, which
reach down.to··the end of:. time ;.. and we is to continue for forty.two· months.
can· say, ·in· .our clay,. that the empires This periad, by reckoning thirty days
symbolized by,the different metals and, for each mout.h,and then'counting each
beasts have all rose 'and feH, and. are now' day for a' year, will make 1,260' years·;
.
and, comparing the periods in Rev. xii.
matters'of. history.
But, for the under1itanding of what I 6-aud 14, aDd Dan. vii. 25) that is the
am'about to write, it will be nel3eSSal'y period the Little Hor.n;.was to have the
to refer to the last beast (Dan: vii. 7, to dominion, and therefore agrees with it in
end),.the symbol-of the Roman.Empire, its period of time.
which divides-itself into three distinet
3Td. The j!ldgment- which is to sit
upon the latter. This, judgment will
parts :,eoinme~ee with the sounding of the
1st. Imfler1al Rome.·
.2nd. Papal·Rome, from-the I'ise of'the seventh trumpet, and will be continued
hy. the pouring out of the seven vials
little horn.
.
.
3rd. 'rhe judgment which· is to sit iull. of the wrath of, God (ch. xvi.),
not one of which has yet been poured
upon the latter.
'By thus dividing the Roman Empire out,. neither has tlte seventh trumpet
into three periods;.a. key. is found whicll sounded. For if the Papacy took its rise
will unlock the greater part of the mys-- in A.D. 606,.and is to- continue for 1,260
tel'ies in the Revelations, and which mlist years, like thl3 Mahomedan (Rev. xi. 2),
correspond with the prophecies of Da· it has not done its worst yet, and will
niel; only keeping in mind that each of not 15e overturned until it has.
these distinct periods is divided again
I will now endeavour to explain some
into sev~n, and that t~e proph~cy is ?f tho~e parts of prophecy which most
doubled m the RevelatIOns, as lS' the lmmedlately concern us, and also to show
whereabouts in the prophetic account we
case in DanieL
To make it as plain as possible, I will are at this· present time.
I have stated, as my belief, that the
show these distinct periods ill' as few
words as I can, and then offer some ex- trumpets, and the j.hunders' utterin~ of
planation of those parts which more im· their voices, were connected in parti.
mediately concern us in the day. in which cnlar with the Mahomedan Empire.
we live.
.
Mahomed first began to fabricate hilt
1st. The opening of the first six seals imposture in A.D. 606, at which period I
includes the period from tIre first will suppose the first trumpet sonnded;
promulgation of the Gospel until and as there is no period given to the
the dissolution of Imperial Rome. souuding of the second, third, and fourth
,
•
trumpets, I will suppose them to have
,(ch. vi: and vii.)
2nd. At the opening of the seventh sounded in rotation, and the effects of
seal another epoch commences, and the last-named ending about A.D. 1300,
is continued during the sounding of and will commence with the fifth, or first
the six first trumpets, the seven woe.trumpet from that period, which
thunders, and until the sounding of was to last five months, or ] 50 years.
the seventh trumpet (ch. viii.. ix., This trumpet is called a woe.trumpet
x.! aud to the 15th verse of ch. xi.) through the manufacture of gunpowder,
All these events are connected, in and its use in war. The sounding of the
particular, with the Mahomedan Em- sixth, or second woe·trumpet, I will conpire, say from 606 until 1866.
sider as commencing in A.D. 1453, when
1st. Prophecy in chapter xii. recom- the Turks, through the agency of great
mer\ces with the birth of Christ, His cru- gUllS, or improved artillery, took the city
~ifixion and ascension, the persecution of of Const.antinople, and put an end to the
the Churcll, and final dissolution of the Eastern Roman Empire. This is called
Roman Empire, typified by a great red the second woe-trumpet, by the improved
dragon.
means of destructive weapons used in
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warfare. And'it appearo-pI!dn tome that
We are noW' olr-tHe eve ofrWe
the apostle' was shown a' battle under ment of, two prophecies. The fi'l'st is inJ
the~e different mean~'-of destruction which Rev. xvii: 1'2'-1'5.
he attempted' to des~ribe_ 'I:'his woe was
In the caming Congress' to settle the
tu last 391 years, and would end in 184'4. Italian question England wiIr be repreBetween 1'844 and 1866 seven thun-' sented; and withQut England, it ap!!ers were .to· ut~er their voices, and these pea:8', there womd lie no Can·e-ress. The
m conneXlon wIth' the Mahomedan Em-· natIOns to 1:f~Tepresented~ at, It' are ten,_
, piI'll'. And.I woul1l' ask, Has- not this liesides the P6pepom-EngllnnJ, l1'.rance,.
prophecy heen fitlfilled p, What was the Russia, Prussia, Austria, Spain, POl'tUet'imean war, but' a- fulfilment of' it? gal, Sweden",Sardinia, Naples, and 'Rome'.
Russia invades a Turkish province; Nbw, whatever may be the decision of"
Turkey' resists: Fl'ance and England this Congress, or however we may dis>.
next enter t.he lists, and the scene is re·' like those decisions, we must b"ow' before ,
moved,to SllbastopoY:. Austria protects them, "101' God h'ilth put in their
the in"aded province; Sardinia j,oins in hear:ts t.o fulfil His wilf and'to agree, and'
the 'War ;whilEi Prussia comes at the last give their kingdom unto the lleast,.unil1;
to sign the conditions' of peace. Tlrus tbe wor'ds of God shalt h,e fulfilled.'" ,
Russia, TUrkey, England, France, AusThe second prophecy which is, OD' the'
tria, Sardinia, and Pmssia, as' seven, eve' of. fulfnlnent is tire latter', Ila,rt'. of'
thunders, have uttered,their vOIces:
ReV'. xiii.) say from th~, l,Otli.verse !oth"e
It was found, during the siege of Se- em!
"
. . . " ' .' "
bastopol, that the cannon heretofore in
The lam1:i wHIr tIle' tw;o ,horns is iit
use were almost useless against the Rus-' being, and is"now about to exercise aU~
sian fortifications, and every endeavour the power' ot' the' nrst beast before.him;
was made to improve the power of artil. "and wiJl cause 'the eal'th, and lheII1'
H~I'Y, arid the Lancaster gun,was Brought which dwellttrerein, toworship.tlre first
into use, as weH as' mortars',of immense beast, whose deadly,wound W~ healed."
size, and th'e Minie riffe instead' of the, And"he doet!t ".great,wonders,.sp-tl1i~t h~
musket. Since,that time everyexertiim maketh fire come dawn fwm heaven O!l:l
is being made to increase the means for the earth in the ':sight: of men, and de':'
destruction;, Rifled eannorr, the Arm- ceiveth them t'hat dwell on the earth by,
strong gun, steel"pJatedwar vessels, ann: the meanS' of thos6'mifacll:s which he had
Leviathan ships, are made and built, so po~eno db in thesigM 'ef'the beast".
that, when the seventh trumpet shalt saymg to thenrthat dwell'on'tlre, earth',
sound and the third w,oe commence, the that tbe.1 should- make an' image to' the
destructiveness of'the engineS' for war beast, which. had the wound. by a sword;.
will as fill' exceed those in use befbre the and did live;"
Grimean war as these did' those of tll'e
The image to the 1:reasthere spoken'of"
fburteen* centtrry.
I believe will bB sometlfing like what;
There is one more prophecy in parli- Fuseyism is' to Boperl, 01' what certairi,
eular to be fulfiHed 'hefbre tire sounding churches are to Romanist ch'apels;'
or the seventh'trumpet, and that is the
"And he had' power to gi,ve life unto
slaughter of the two witnesses (Rev':' xi. the image of the beast, that the image of
'7.-14), ,and their resurrection after the heast should both speak and cause
three years and a half. These two wit- that as many as 'would not worship the
nesses,I believeyto ba the Olci,and New .image of, the bea-stshould be killed.'"
Testaments, as I cannot think that any
As, I have befOl.'e sai<1 that', P believe'
o.ther powor but the Word of' God can the image te¥- tlle beast to be somethin~.
do what is said to b~ done by them. like what Puseyism is to Popery, so J
(2- 6); 'at the same time, I believe that' belreve that"after the'two'horned lamb.
a persecution will take place throl'lghontc shalh,hav-e made the image:- tb.'e life that
the,Mahomedan Empire during the same will be' given to' it will be something like'
period, as in/ot.her natibns; for that pe- the active powers of,ConYooatioll' givel'l~
riod will be "the bOllr of, temptation I to the clergy, amI. then the image wilb
whidI shall-come upon 'all the world, to speak.
111'.1 th~~_ that dwell UpOIlJ tbe earth?' I ", An~ h(lcauset.h all, both small, amI
(Rev. 1ll. 10)..
great j . rIch and poor,.Jl'oe and, b(jnd"t0
I'
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receive a mark in their right hands, or in I in any Church in particular, but they are
their foreheads:
each and all like what a woman would be
" And that no man might buy or sell, in a wilderness. The coming persecusave he that had the mark, or the name tion will find out all the livin~ members
of the beast, or the number of his of it, after which the seventll trumpet
,
will sound. Then will come a struggle
name."
Notwithstanding the penalty, may God suc]{ as never came upon the earth begrant !.hat neither you, dear Sir, nor I, fore. Popery, and the image of it, will
may elther have the mark, name, or be overturned, and the power of the Manumber; for the penalty of the one will homedans broken; and the destruction
only be during this life, but the penalty upon the earth is represented as if the
of the other wlll exclude us from the first earth was reaped (Rev. xiv. 14-20).
resurrection, and a thousand years' reign
In the fifteenth chapter we have the
rejoicings and song of those who have
witll Cbrist (Rev. xx. 4).
hope and trust that the prophecies gained the victory over the beast, image
.in the Revelations may be more seriously of it, .mark and number. Then are
studied; for the day is at hand which poured out in succession six vials full of
will burn as an oven, and that such con- 'the wrath of God. The\ Jews will be
t.Pail.~ctiqns as have appeared in publica- brought again to their own land, Christ
tions.•fr2m time to time ,may be done will come and raise the dead ·saint.s and
, l\ltiJa }~i£h for ever.
.
. chang the living, the seventh vial will be
: '·L·had..written a letter to you after the poured out., and the events will take place
perusaI,:of your August number, bl~t did as represented in Ii-ev. xix., Zech. xiv:,
not 'send it, hoping that some of your and Ezek. xxxviii., xxxix., to be followed
able correspondents would have taken up by the buildinq of the Tempie (El':ek.
the subject; but I have sin,ce seen yonr .xl.-xlviii.) aM the reign of the saint.
September and Octobe~ numbers without in their resurrection bodies for a thouthe subject being noticed. As I have a sand years (Rev. v. 9,10, and xx. 4-6). .little spare paper in this sheet, I may as
Such I believe to be the current of
well continue the subject a little further, events. Few there are who see and be50 as to cpnvince those who believe that lieve it; nevertheless, God will fulfil His
.all the vials of the wrath of God have own word in His own tim'e; and should
been poured out, of their error, as well as I be mistaken by a year or two in the
those (if any) who believe that time has sounding of the seventh trumpet, every
been at a standstill, and that neither thing shows that that event cannot much
seals have been opened or trumpets' exceed the time stated.
sounded.
.
May God, in His mercy, keep us from
I have endeavoured to show that our this evil world, and wean us more and
prophetic standin~ is nearly upon the more from it! Dear Sir, 1 hope you
sounding of the seventh trumpet, and will patiently read this through berme
that persecution throu~hout the eart.h is you condemu it to the flames, for perilous
nearly at the heels of the people of God. times are at hand. Improve th'e subject;
By that persecution they will be made for the people of God will need it.
Ctu!lbroolc.·
B. H.
manifest; fOr the people of God are not

r

I

'~.

COVENANT RAINBOW.-As lon& as God, behold in it, by the eye of faith, that
·my Father, is lqoking on His dear Son, mighty angel, even the Lord Je~us
His bow in the cloud; so long doth Christ, whom John, the beloved apostle,
He behold the Church in Him. As in after ages saw clothed with a rainlong as His throne is encircled with bow about the throne. May I so look,
!his rainbow, ~o dispensation, either by grl;loCe, until mine eye awakens all t~e
III nat'ure, prOVidence, grace, or glory, alfectlOns of my heart, and my soul 18
can. be shown the Church; or to confirmed and established in the full
the smallest of the Lord's little ones, assurance of faith and dependance upon
but must come through Christ. Oh! all the covenant promises of God, the
then, for jl;race fhat I may look upon IFather, in Christ Jesus, the Lord.-R.
the bow in the cloud; that I may Hawker.
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AFTER DEATH.
PART

V.

" And after death, the judgment."- Heb. ix. 27.
TOB apostl'es' doctrine as to the rege·1 him to say on this point is, "Even 80.
11 r tion and resurrection of the soul and Father, for so it seemeth ~ood in thy
body, led them also to anticipate the sight." Surely a potter hath th~!.o/(}(Jr
bill sedness that would follow when both to use his clay as he pleases; an who
were reunited and rendered capable of shall deny to him the wilt.? Let the
beholding the Lord of hosts now exalted hJlmble language of our hearts then be,
in judgment; and God, tbat is holy, "Lord, we are the clay, and Thou our
sanctified in righteousness. And though potter." "·Let Him do what seemeth
that which is said on the snbjeot may Him good." One thing is oertain, and
appear mere argument to some, there is that is, that a wioked man as muoh loves
nevertheless, in the trutli of God, a fel· his wickedness as a righteous man dot
lowship enjoyed in the hearts of the his righteousness. For he that is in the
faithful, both edifying and comforting, flesh will walk after the flesh; and with.
that at once stamps it as being heavenly his flesh will serve "the law pf sin."
and di,vine.
Whereas he that hateth the evil of the
What, then, shall we say about the flesh will love the good of the. Spirit;
judgment-seat of Christ? Judg-ment and,. as Da.vid says, the Spirit "is
supposes a ~Ildge, Ilnd a seat of jurisdic. good." But, whence dot.h Il man get
don, ~ c e:lClstence of laws; and as laws a liking for that which is "good"
are either obeyed or disobeyed, and npon but from ,the Christ of God, whose
one or the other depends the sentence, goodness xtendeth unto him? _And it
so the verdict of a judge is either unto is this extension of Chris1:s "goodness"
condemnation or acquittal.
to His Church and people that makes
Now the judge of all the earth is God,' them what they are, lUld ever will be,
and His judgment is just. The Lord is unto God. Indeed, the" gift 'of rightour lawgiver, and His laws must he ful· eousness" is nothing short of Christ
filled. Man is the offender, whose sin extended in His goodness; and so does
is the ,transgression of God's law; and He" empty"* Himself for their enrich·
law and judgment go together in God's ment., that He makes "all His goodword (Esther i. 13).
ness" to pass before them. Moreover,
Man lives and dies, and aft.er then the the infinite merits of His' holy life, and
judgment. Met.hinks I see the Son of the efficacious virtue of His precious
.Man coming in His Father's glory, and blood and death, is so made over to
all His holy angels with Him. But their account., that God is "just to forwhat is there personally interesting in give them their sins," because He sees
the stupendous sight P Ah, that is the in the law's fulfilment an end made of
great secret! A divisioll fif the people of sin; and in the abolishing of the enmity
all nations is made, and that bifore the the finishing of transgression; yea, and
awful and final sentence is pronounced. everlasting righteousness so brought in,
'rh~y are separated one from another; that the Father becomes t.he "justifier .,
and the sheep are on the right hand of of all them that believe in Jesus His
Him that sitteth upon the throne, and Son. 'And the whole of this is nothing
the ,floats are on the left. And for this less than the Lod·Jesus Christ extendmarked and preparatory movement of inO' Himself in the be'nefits and blessings
distinction, is there not cause? Yes, otHis great salvation nnto all them
·verily; the one are THE RIGHTEOUS, whom the--Father had given unto Him.
, and the other are THE WICKJED.
These are the" righteous" in contraThe question then naturally arises, distinction to the "wicked;" whose
from whence have the one this advan· "sin unto death" remaining in them,
.tage over the other, seeing ·that both the wrath of God abideth on them.
alike are H born in sin P" Here ar~uThe next question that arises in the
ment must cease, and reason bow. -The
poor writer feels that all that belongs to
• Marginal reading (Mal. iii. 10).
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mind is, houl is this l'ighteousness @£Gad was the: verdict qf the riphteous jud.lJe
revealed from heaven?: Ah, this is a that slew him. He was thus" chastened
Jloint that perhaps may tr:y the reader. of the Lord" here, thM. he should not
"I (sa:ys Jehovuh) lead in the way of be" condemned wit.h the wie-ked " hererighteousness, in tIle midst 0/ tlie paths after. And why so po Because sin being
of jud.r;ment;" nor is there any ot.her condemned. in the flesh of Christ, tkere
way for mercy' and truth to' go before is therefore now" no condemnation" to
His face ~han by that "ju~tice and the Ghnrch. Indeed; the very coming
judgment" which are the habitation of of Christ into this world was tliat He
His throne. .M the giving of the law mikht execute upon Himself the' judgunto Mose~,_ the voice that spoke the ment of· God due unto His people (Job
holy words bo.th shook the mountain v. 27). As He himself declares,. "'For
and filled wit.h, fear the man. In like judgment am 1 COIT.e into this world;"
IDaUller did the earth tremble a·nd quake and, t.hen it was' also, "that the prince
when· Gffiist fulfilled, the law (M~tt. of this world was j!Rdged."
xxvii. 51). Thnndel'is God's answer to
So that the' judgment-daY' is,. as our
sin, and lightning t.he expression of His Lord· declares, for the just.ifiea:tion of
wrath. But thaugh our hlC8sed Jesus the righteous·, and condemnation of the
hath for ever put aw!l(Y sin by the saeri- wick-ed. Then shall He see of the traL
flce of H~mse1f; and 'therefore hat.h our ra:i1 of His soul, and be satisfied;· for
everlasting Father. turned Himself from bY' His righteousness,. as God's servant
the fierceness of His anger.;. the children for the Church, He' shaH justify- many;.
ef God are taught t.o knout tllis 'by a yea, all for whose sins He-·died;·and for
realizea'e:CjJe1'ietlcp' thereofin their !tearts. whose justification He rose again.
The truth of Ged·is not held with'-'them Therefore "in the Lord shall all
in· cold' credence mer-ely, bu·t in living Israel be justified,. and shaH gkJry."
power. They are instructed into the Seeing abo that their sins are formysteries of Christ's kiJIgdom· only by given, being atoned,) ror-that judg.
\ that judgment andjustice with which, it meJ1t is set, or settled" because executed
is always established (Isa. ix.·7). N{)r npon Christ-that the laW" of God is
,is there aay other way for Zion's con- magnified and made honourable by the
verts to be " clothed with rigltteousness," obedience and. deatlr of Christ, there is
but as they have first been.· " redeemed "no more curse." An eternal smile sits
withjur!gment.'·'
UpOIl! Jehovah's' face, Love's scept.re is
vVe therefore turn' at once to the for ever held out to the ransomed bride
.apostle Paul, ·who Wi:ote to Timothy as of'{}hrist; for God is' well! pleased with
fol'lows :_H Some men~s sins a,re ope!,! His people fol' the'righteousness sake of
before-hand ~that is, laid bare, made His Son.
Then who shall eurse'wllen C'"1:)ddoth
ma:nifest nnto them),!, going. before
(them);te judgment; and some (that is, bless'? And what shall separate us from
some men's sinS') they follow after:' His everlastin~ love p. Indeed, who can
In other words, the children 0/ God are condemn without a law? Why, sin is
judged iru time, Utat they. should t/JOt be not even'i1/lpzded when Ulere is M'1aw;
condemned with- the wicked to all eternity. And -if the law hath been obeyed' for us~
"Some- men's- sins are open before:' yea, more, if I..he righteousness of the
hand." And who opens" them ?o' that is, law is fuHiIled in us;, who' shall lay any
who makes 'the discover~ of. them.. ? thin~ to the ehar~e of God1s elect?
Why; the Holy. Ghost, to be sure. It "It IS Christ that died ". is the Church's
is the "'Sp,irit of truth." that "con- answer to every- accnser.· "Lt is Goli
vinees 'of sin ;?' and no· man ean know that justificth" is the saint's reply
what a siilner he is, bnt· by the'" spirit to eaeh disputer.. "If God be for
of jud.lJrJlertt" that tries him, and t.he ns, who then caR be again.st us?" Ami
"spit·it· 0/' burnmg" whieh. (as to his who 'oan charge'when He acquits ?'.' Jusfleshly confideooe and legal hopes) de- tice being sat.isfied, God· will not con
stroys him. '£his is "the apostle's doc- demn. Men of this·world, being' them-tl.'ine," who himself was alive (in- sin) selves guilty, dare not (:Tohu'v·iii: 10;
once' but when "the law" or "com- 13)'; and: Sata'n, cast out and bound,
mandment ,,'came,.lle died . :. yea, a.nd it eannet. Nev:er.theless; among.the· wicked
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.there' will be the vi-olent ,per:verting .of we ha.ve.hope in God's mere-y.For we
judgment, attempting to turn the same look to HIm u.pon whom justice hath
to wormwood aud gall; but what mat- pow:ed .the fury of aI)ger, and the
ters, whatever Moses hath said in the .strength of battle, till the wat.ers ,of
Law. Christ hath answered in the Gospel.· wrath and indignatio.n against sin ,were
Indeed, Christ having gone to the end all assuaged. And now ,we 10Qk upon
of the law jor dglzte.ousness, then corrieth the .Father, since He hath maqe the soul
charity.and love-not. wrath and curse. of 'Ohrist an offering fqr .His people's
And this is tbe Gospel, for it bringeth in sin, as saying to them,.s' Fury is not in
a "better hope·' by a "better sa.cri- me:" And, 'instead of ma)-ing void the
flce" than they had under the Old 'I.'es- law, we established -it,.seeing that the law,
tamenI., God having provided some being fulfilled, becomes itself a witness
better things for us \lnder the ·New. of the righteouslJess of Christ (Rom. iii.
Thus every saint is saved; the ransom 2'1), and tltat jud.qment 0/ God which
being found, deliverance from the pit stood against us in the uncircumcision
must follow. The Lor{l hailing staye~ of o,ur :ll.esh, now rasts for a light unto
the fury of the oppressor, thc lawful liS, as circumcised in the heart llll.d
captive hastens. to be loosed. The pri- spirit.
.
Therefore when the ,great angel shall
soner being declared "free" and faultless, the Judge orders llis immediate come and thrust the sharp sickle of
discharge.
judgment into t.he l:larth, gat.hering the
"Jugtice behoMing his attire,
world's vintage together to .cast i·t into
ND more appears his foe;
the great willepress of tue wrat·h of God,
He says, I've aLl thli.t I req!!irethe angel of the everlasting covenant
Loose him., and let him go;1
shall collect the saints also; and the
" He stands accepted in His name
I>/Lme lioice that &aith, "he which is unjust, let ltim be unjust still," and ,i he
Whose blood for him did flow;
The holy law proclaims the same- that is ,filthy, -let him be filthy still,"
. Loose him, and let him go !
will also say, "he that is righteous, Jet
"Thus Justice, Law, and Gospel too, him be ?'~qltteou,s .still, and he that is
Conspire to set him free;
holy, let Mm be Itoly still." That which
Reflect, my soul, admire and view,
men have ,been in time, they shall be to
What God hath done for thee."
all eternity; for as a tree faUs so it will
Now, from the foregoing it is clearly lie; the wicked shall be driven away in
the belief of the writer (and he blesses their wickedness, ana the righteous shall
God for the same) that all he shall ever be established in their righteousness; for
know of tue wrath and indignation of the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.
Then shall He, the Elder Brother of
God against sin, is that which he now is
made acquainted with in the fellowship the true and spiritual Israel, who hath
he hath with the" sufferings of Christ." said unto their Everlasting Father, as
And if we are not made partakers J udah said of Joseph unto Jacob, "I
therewith, how shall we need the" eon- will be surety for him, of my hand shalt
solation" that is connected with it, or thou require him; if I bring him not,
the glory that shall certainly follow it. unto thee, and set him before thee, let
It is by the law and testimony of God, me bear the blame for ever."
Then
in the conscience, that we obtain such a shall our blessed Jesus say unto God
knowledge of sin as for ever to stay all concerning the whole family of the reour hopes of salvation from anything deemed by blood, "Here am I, and the
else than t.he free unmerited mercy of children which thou hast given me."
God, in Christ Jesus. And it is because All shall be set before J ehovah the
the Father hath taken away all His Father as Christ's inheritance to all
wrath, and turned Himself from the eternity. All the redeemed shall be
fierceness of His anger, that the believer adorned and crowned. Not a whisper
is now furnished wit.h that ground of of accusation shall be' heard against
appeal employed by David, "Turn us them, nor a murmur of d:scontent be
again, 0 God of our salvation" (Ps. found amongst them; nor will he who
lxxxv. 3, 4).
hath ?lever beheld iniquity in Jacob or
It is th~ough the merits of Jesus that perverseness in Is~a~l, now begin jor the
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firs!' time to see their faults, their fail-j tion of the world P" and that in fulfil-

ings, and their sins P No, He will see ment of the promIse, "the saints shall
them as He ever has, that is, in Christ take the kingdom, and possess it for
Jesus His 80n-He the Head and they ever and ever pH
the members, a bride adorned, a spotless
May the Lord enable us to commit
wife, a glorious Church.
this, and every other matter concerning
Then "after death the judgment." .liS, relating to both time and e.tern~ty,
What is that to saints but "Come ye unto the care and management of ChrIst.
blessed of mv Father, inherit the king" 'Tis with the righteous well."
dom pr,epared for you from the founda- I Ckelm'ford.
J aSIAR.

FRAGMENTS, OF THOUGHT.
1. THEI first point of contact, between I Socinianism, Mahometanism, are all
.the awakened soul and Christ, is the' made after it.
Cross. It is not Jesus loving' His peo6. The pl'omise of God is the middle
pIe from all eternity; it is not Jesus link between His purpose and pelformrisen and become a quickening Spirit to ance of every good thing for His Churcll
His people; it is not Jesus interceding and people; and though faith can
before the Throne for His people; it is neither read the purpose nor secure the
not Jesus coming in power and glory to pe,:lormance, yet. grasping the PROMISE,
receive His people: but it is "8URIST it becomes certified of bo(,h.
CRUCIFIED !" Ch,rist bearing the sins of
7. We may learn from the Apocalypse
His people in His own· body on-the tree. the interesting fact taught us also, but
Ever remember this.
less clearly, in other parts of Scripture,
2. The root of true :reace is confidence that angels are the scene-shifters III the
in God :-confidence III His power, as great drama of this world's history.
8. In anger, always speak to God beruling all things; confidence in His
wisdom, as ordering all things for the fore you speak to man; the flame of
hest; and: above all, confidence in His anger cannot live in the atmosphere of
love, as making all things work together prayer.
for our good, because He loves us;
9. A recent writer speaks of" love ,.
whereof the blessed assurance is, that as forming" the glorious contractioll of
He hath given His only-begotten Son, God's name." The thought is true and
that we "might not perish, but have beautiful. Love is, as it were, the jirst
eternal life."
letter of God"s' name; and as we com3. The blood of conscience oozes monly employ the initial letters of Ollr
through every fresh wound that· sin name when we would express it briefly,
makes in our moral nature. The more so does the apostle, expressing the
we sin the more we weaken conscience. Di"ine name by one letter of it, say that
Aye, and we may sin till its voice is "God'is Love." Love being, if we may
hushed in death, never more to reprove, so speak, not God's name in full, but
to warn, or to alarm! But woe, unut- His initial.
terable woe, to the man who has thus
10. Have you never felt that there
murdered his conscience! for though it was within you an inner depth which
be dead, its ghost will rise hereafter from none of the exter~al events o~ life c.ould
the grave and haunt him through eternity. really reach P A SIlent sea, whICh ~eltber
4. The storm of Divine wrath-" the the gales of this world's prospenty nor,
blackness, and darkness, and tempest" the storms of its adversity could ruffle
-that gathered around Sinai's awful below the surface? An awf'l-l sanctuary
brow, burst at last upon Calvary, and of the soul, to which no earthly voices
spent its fury on the Rock of our Salva- could reach, t.o which no ray of created
tion.
.. '
suns could penetrate, but wbich was'
5. Enough of truth to seduce and either a dungeon of ill1penetraole gloom
enough of error to destory-this is ever hiding that into whick 'ce dare "!ot investhe deoit's l'eaiptfor a religion. Popery, tigate, ora peaceful oratory, ID which
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there burned for eve, the candle of the
Lord?
n. There is a stale oldsayil1g, "As
you have made your bed, so you must
lie in it." It is a lazy and lying proverb. Woe to. every son of Adam if it
were true! Why, if your bed is badly
made, should you not try at once and
remake it i' "Men ought always to
pray and not faint." Never till a man
has made his bed in hell, need he, ought
he, to lie down in despair.
12. The "quality of grace," like the
" quality of mercy" of which the great
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pbet speaks, "is not strained;" it is
twice free: it is free in him who gives,
and it is free to him wbo receives it. As
it demands no corresponding ih.ness in
its object, so it bas no cause but in the
nature and wili of him who shows it.
13. Beware of a mere thought.rel~lJion.
The New Testament knows nothing- of
abstractions. Everything in Christianity
is real. Christ is a real person, His
atonement is a real atonement, His deatll
was a real death, and His life is a real
life.
lfTavertree.

W. M.

CLOUDY MOMENTS.
How dark the hour of unbelief,
When fears and doubts prevail,
Which put the soul to shame aud grief,
And faith seems quite to fail.
The naked soul, of armour reft,
Feels eV'ry fiery dart
That Satan throws, till nought is left
But agony and smart.
Ah! none can tell the miser-y
Of this so wretched hour,
Who have not felt th' extremity
Of its terrific pow'r.
There's darkness round which total seems,
Save that which darkness shows,
From hell's broad mouth, the lurid gleams
or endless pains and woes.
By Satan captive led, fast bound
In misery and sin;
Hope of deliv'rance none is found,
Despair without, within.
Each moment with a fearful speed
Brings near destruction's gate;
Nor can I see how to oe freed
From just, and awful fate.
My Saviour, hast Thou died in vain?
Is Thy soul's travail nought?
Wilt Thou not take the lawful gain
For victory Thy blood bought?
Shall that which cost Thee, Lord, so dear,
By Satan be retained?
Oh, Thou! the" stronger One,"draw near,
And·be the spoil regained;
For Thine own sake, with Thee I plead,
Preserve me as Thine own;
And in my soul, from danger freed,
Thy grace and love be shown.
Oh! not a moment I'm secure,
Save all grace in me reigns;
Nor can I to the end endure
But as Thy hillld sustains.

Bedminster.

Lord, it is terrible to feel
The hidings of Thy face;
More of Thyself to me reveal;
More of thy boundless grace!
Oh! let me take Thee at Thy word,
Believe what Thou hast-said ;
Do Thou Thy Spirit's help afford,
Till these' dark doubts are fled!
" Come unto me!" see, Lord, I come!
Assist my pace so lame;
My sins, they are so burdensome,
I scarce can CQme for shame.
" I will in no wise cast thee out!"
Lord, speak those words to me;
Oh! let Thy Spirit slay each 'doubt,
And bring me close to Thee.
Bring me so close, Lord, to Thy side,
'rhy willing blood shall flow
O'er all my sins-wash'd in that tide
None then their place shall knbw.
And Thy pure robe of righteousness
Within its ample folds
Shall wrap me in th at glorious dress,
Which God with love beholds.
And Thou wilt take away the heart,
ef strong and raging sin;
Thy Spirit, gracious Lord, impart,
And make me pure within.
Then must I live to Thee alone,
Bought with such p.nce I'm Thine;
In thought, word, deed, oh! be it shown
I nothing count as mine..
But all must·be from Thee to do,
And all be Thine when done;
By this alone· I can pursu'e
The crown, or find it won.
Then, through Thy Spirit·, ne'er le~ me
Forget, Lord, whose I am ;
But let all who behold me see
A servant of the Lamb!
.000. <
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'PILGRIMAGES TO CERTA.IN
CITY CHURCHES.

is mere,than your space at present woUld
permit. Suffice it to say for'the present,
that Judas Iscariot is the only individual
To the Editor of the" .Gity Press."
we read df in the New Testament who
SIR,-Raving ,read in your paper ·of went to {lonfession and sought absoluSaturd1l.Y week the article" Pilgrimages tion 'from an earthly priest; that the rich
to CertaiR City Churches,".I was in- man in the terments of'hell was the only
duced fa pay a.visit to St. Ethelburga's, lone who invoked the assistance of dead
:Bishopsgate, IIn ,Sunday morning, and I saints; and that-Bimon die Sorcerer was
quite agree with the statements made the only one who thought to purchase'
in ~ou'r 'paper. There weFe ·fourt'6en ,the gift of Hod with money. Now,
lights burning while the sun was shining these were all genuine RODlanists, as
quite bright on them; the congregati?n these doctrines of theirs are literally
was very scmty, there wer.e not more ,carried out in both doctrine and practice
than twenty present-some of these, like in the Romish Church at the preseRt
myself, having gone out of curiosity. day.
When service was over, a gentleman,
In some futur,e correspondence, perquite a stranger to ~e, asked me wh~t haps, you would kindl.v permit me to
I thought oT the S&Vlce? I thought It inform your correspondent upon some
was a disgrace to,the Prof,estant 'Church. of tue particulars of how the successive
He saId he thaught it was a complete generations of Popes, -both 'male and
mockery. By this time six other gentle- female I(for they were of both sexes),
men collectedarollnd us, who expressed continued to patch up the old garment
the same feeling as ourselves; so that until Pius IX" under a safe conduct of
was eight out of the twenty. The rev. the French bayonet, which g,reatly helped
gentleman who officiated wore a cross his Holiness' infallibility ili putting on
on his back, woven on a black stole or the last patch in the shape of the Imscarf, which went around -him, ana the maculate Conception, on the 8th of Sepends hung down in front of 'him, and at tember, 1854.-'Correspondent 0/ Westeach ead there were other crosses. ern Daily Press: '
Thes~ howin,~s, cha~tings, genuflexions, THE PROPHETIC NUMBER 666.
and uitonatlOns, bring the Protestant
lEd'
,.. I "W t
D'Z
reliO'ion into contempt. I am &c.
To t le
ttors OJ t le
es ern at y
l"'l
•
'
Press."
Whttechapel.
A. PROTESTANT.
" Here is wisdom. Let him that hath
POPERY.
nnderstanding eount the number of the
beast; for it is the number of the man;
THE Romish religion is not a rejection and his number is six hundred, threeof Christianity, but a corruption of it; score, and six" (Rev. xiii. 18).
.
a compound of Bible truths, blended with
GENTLEMEN,-It' may not be Unlllan overwhelmi~$ proportion of Rabbini- teresting to many of your readers, 'at
cal rites and lieathen mythology; an the present time, if you will kindly put
extensive piece of patchwork, the before them the following extraordinary
groundwork of which was laid by Satan, fact, which I have' discovered, -viz., that
who was surely the first preacher of the the application of Greek numerals to
Romish doctrine of venial sin-when he the name of "Louis Napoleon" prosaid to the woman, ,. Thou shalt not duces the number 666 :
surely die:"
,
A
011
$
N
00,
7Z"
The next Romish priest we read of
was the fratricide, Cain, who was the 30+70+10+200+50+1+80+
first to offer an unbloody sacrifice, cor- 0
h
,
0
~
responding exactly with the present un- 70+30+5+70+fiO=666.
'bloody sacrifice of the mass. Such were
'l'he fact is si:z;nificant; and merits the
some of the first founders of Romanism, attention of biblical, historical, and
but to enumerate all who figured in, political students.
'
concocting the system as it now appears
Liverpool.
J. B.
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PREt\CHING IN A PLAY-HOUSE.
service had commenced ju~t a quatter of an hour when we entered the
Pavilion Theatre, Whitechapel. We
were making our way to the boxes w.ith
all speed, when we were respectfully
requested by a man standing there with
hymns in his hand (as he offered some
to us), to go back again, for not a place
wall to be had. The lower pit too, he
s>l<id, was full; so we entered by a narrow
passage to the back of it, alid, after
stepping over several benches,. got seats
at Iast. It was a scene so entIrely new,
ll:ll ,assemblage so perfectly unique, that
to imagine IS as difficult as to forget.
1'he bright chandeliers lit up the house,
shining down upon an empty orchestr.a,
and a very different stage from that
usually represented. Every box was
futl, and the most perfect order and
quiet prevailed there. The occupants
seemed mostly of a respectable class.
The pit was crammed; now and then
there was a little j@stling among its
crowd, composed chiefly of the lower
order, among which were many children
and YOl1n!? peojile. The gallery was
occupied QV a motley throng-some
iWomen finefy d'Itessed, others coarselyabout half-a·ilozen men sat with their
hats on, but all the rest were uncovered.
Every ey-e was direpted towards the
stage, where sat eight or ten gentlemen
in a )lOW, and berere them stood Mr.
REGINAL» RADCLll'F, who had assembled that vast concourse; and never,
surely, did an actor rivet the attention of
his audienoe more effectually, more
heartily, than did that gentleman the
large mass of immortal bemgs assembled
from Whitechapel and its localities.
He stood - there in his Master's
strength-who ·can doubt it? And, as'
far as he was taught by the Spirit, so,
:he spake. His position was no common
one. It was not the Oxford or the
'Camhridge "Rev. A.M." address~Ifg a
'Church-of-England congregation; it was
'D,otthe Presbyterian, the, Baptist, or the
Wesleyan, preaching to their respect,ive
- peoples; but it was the Layman, owning
neither creed nor party; proclaiming fear,lessly, unflinchingly, to a multitude who
had, probably, seldom entered church or,
chapel-the Sabbil.th-desecrator - the:
'iFHE

public·house-frequenter-the gin-shop:visitor-men of vice, and women of infamy-the great doctrine of salvation
through a crucified Saviour. He seemed
raised up for that very work-preaching
in a Play-house. It is impossible to
describe his manner and action; the
people's attention he would gain, and
for that he knew he must interest them;
so, careless of the critic denouncing him
theatrical, or the worldling fanatical,
Mr. REGINALD RADCLIFF did act, and
that to perfection. The thrilling anecdote was related now with clasped hands
-now on bended knee-walking up and
down the stage-his whole heart in
whatever he said-wbile his pale face,
and sometimes tremulous voice, told
how unequal he was to such exer.tion
and excitement.
He was describing the drunkard's
career. "I wish he wouldn't talk so
much about drinking," said a woman
just behind us. "Yes, he shouldn't,"
added her companion; "'tis tiring, so
much of one thing." At this, a man.
who sat between them, began to laugh". '
"Be quiet!" said the woman; "he's
going on." And he did go on, with a
pathos most thrilling. The anecdote
may be shortly told-just its outline.
A godly, widowed mother, had an only
son, the child of many prayers; but
those prayers seemed disregarded, for as
he grew in years he grew in vice,
especially that of drinking; -still she
prayed on and on, dark as it all ap~
peared. Once that young man lifted
his hand a~ainst the mother who ba,e
him; but dId she cease to pray Jor him
then? Oh, no! Next, he became a
pugilist, and was always fighting. One
evening he had gone for a night's lodging to a public-house, intending the next
day to meet a man with whom he had
engaged to fight. He was very weary,
and he lay down to sleep; bnt in the
room below there were two people talk:"
ing, not loud, but loud enough to keep
-him awake. Yet, he could catch only
one sentence, and it was thi's: "Ca1t
you meet God 1" The drunkard-'the
fighting-m an-thought it was an od'd
question, and turned to go to sleep, but
he could not; those words had cut like
N
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tJ 8wQrd intQ his side (an expression
Mr. R. frequently used). "Can I meet
God P" he said. "If I were to die to-night,
·could I meet God P" It was the arrow
·of conviction. "I will get up, and
drink away this wretched feeling," he
thought. So up he got, and went to
the beer-shop, aud drank. himself drunk.
But, as he came reeling back, he remembered his mother had once told him
that God's Word declared that the
drunkal'd should not inherit the kingdom
of God. Then again came the arrow of
conviction-nay, conversion now, for he
. knelt down and prayed for pardousought out the people from wholll, the
previous night, that solemn question had
come with power. From them he got a
Bible, and then went to keep his engagement with the pugilist-but only to
fi~ht the Lord's battle. "I cannot fight
with you," he said, "for God has fought
with me ;" and then he related the circumstances of the past night to his
astounded companion. "I have.known
this man many years," Mr. RADCLIFF
concluded by saying, "and have watched
him closely ever since. He has been 'a
long time a consistent memher of a
Christian Church."
, There was a slight buzz as he fini~hed.
Some boys looked as if they wanted to
clap the speaker; but the whole anec·
dote had been listened to with breathless
attention.
.
'~N ow we will sing a hymn," said
Mr. R. ; "but if any of you are tired, and
wish to go out, will you go at once P"
Not a creature moved. One of the'
.gentlemen on the platform led the
hymn:" Return, 0 wanderer, return,
And seek an injured Father's face;
Those warm desires that in thee burn,
Were kindled by reclaiming grace."

The whole five verses were sung. All
stood. Many had a printed hymn before
them, and everyone joined. An old
man before us, in a s[llock-frock, sang
with all the powers of his failing voice.
Mr. RADCLIFF then said the second
part of the service was ab.out to commence, and begged them tp leave at once
if they intended going, that prayer might
not be interrupted. A few left. The
old man before us was annoyed, as some
boys pushed by him in going out, and
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said, "Why can't ye stay where ye are,
and sit still P"
When silence was restored, Mr. RADCLIFF prayed for a few moments; then
took uP' his Bible, and commeuced at
the last verse of the 7t,h chapter of
John, "Every man went unl.o his own
home." But Jesus! what home had
lie P On the MOllnt of Olives that
night was passed; and earlv in the
morning the poor adulterou"s woman
was brou~ht by the hypocritical Scribes
and Pharisees. Here he dwelt upon the
hypocrites of the day-the formal church
or chapel-goer-whose religion was only
put on for the Sabbath; but who would
grind the poor, and condemn all but
themselves, as the Pharisees did this
woman. But, did Jesus condemn her P
No! He stooped down, and with His
finger wrote on the ground-just like
this [here Mr. R. bent forward and
rapidly traced with his finger on the
floor], and what did He say P "He that
is without sin, let him cast the first
stone at her." And, as those hypocrites
sknlked away, and this poor sinner was
left alone with the Saviour, did He condemn her P Oh, no! Will He condemn
any of yon who go to Him P There'was
a short pause, and many seemed moved.
Salvation was then dwelt upon; sin and
its remedy, represented by the bitten
Israelites and the brazen serpent. Here
again the' people were all attentive, as
Mr. R. vividly and graphically brought
before his hearers the pole lifted up in
the wilderness-the dying Jew writ.hing
under the serpent's poison; one look at
the serpent of brass, and - left !
He ended: "Let us sing another
hymn!" and all sang.
" Time is earnest, passing by;
Death is earnest, drawing nigh:
Sinner, wilt thou trifling be?
Time and Death appeal to thee."
T/J.en a few moments of prayer-the
benediction-and it was over.
The people lingered. "Those of you,"
said Mr, RADCLIFF, "who are anxious
about your souls, stop behind; and any
Christian friend present is requested to
stay and help us." Then they began to
move towards the doors. I looked
behind, and saw the two women still
standing there. By an irresistible impulse I took the hand of one, and said
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'Could yOll meet God?" She turned I Lord Jesus Christ?" we asked. "Oh,
colOlLr, but did not draw back. The. yes!" replied one. "And how did that.
qu tion wus repeated, "Can you meet' come about P" "'Twas at a Ragged
God P .!fOll?" Her hand trembled iu School," Ite answered, with much simmine AS she replied, "I cannot say tkat, plicit,y. "And ,you," we said to the
but I hope I may." A little more other, "do you love Him too?" "Yes,"
pa sed, and she joined the departing said be; "that I do; 'twas through a
crowd. About a hundred people re· tract."
Il'luined, and the gentlemen 011 the platMr. R. reminll.ed the people it was
form came among them. One t;lf them getting late, and. the tlteatre \v.as going
I heard. conversing ill 'a .Jow voice with to be closed. He saw their unwillingan elderly man, who said he had not ness to disperse. " Well, I think' we
courage to vent,ure upon Cbrist. Mr. can give you just a quarter of an hour
RA.DCLIFF here stood forward, request· longer. Follow me again." And again
ing the people to speak. "Two have through another long passage allfoIfound peace 1,0-11 i(l'b l,,~' he said: "have lowed him, until we came out into a
any of !/Oll/''' Missing Y-, I turned back street" and walked on to a very'
round, and saw him at the other end of large iljpn g:ate, whicll some man opened
the pit, with his arm round the neck of for ns, anClwe entered a commodious
a little bo,Y, who appeared very anxious. school·room. When the hymn ,wasA woman witb a cllild in her arms stood sung'by .my side. "Are ,YO? desirous fo.r "There is a f~untain fill'd with blood."
Chmt, that you rcmam? What do
you think of the meetiug?" "all, he's The people stood two and three together,
a wonderful ~eRtleman." H But, has looking anxiously for some one to come
anything he sUld attracted you?" 'rhe and speak to them. I went to two
t'OOl" woman seemed in t.he depth of young women at the hottom of the room,
Ignorance. She began telling me of all and asked them if they had found peace
she did, and of her 'Pl'ayiw,f! to God. I witlI God through Christ. "I had- it
told her it was of no avail without Jesus. once," one replied, "but have lost it_all_
H Isn't
it indeed?" replied she. " I ROW. Conld you take me to that gentlewas always told I was to pray to God; man wiLh white hair? I should like to
but it seems it is Jesus. Is He God ?" speak to him." I took her to him; and
She went on in a rambling way, when he said, " Just t.ake my place, and conMr. R.b.DCLUF said, "The gas is going verse with these people." Hc then sat
to be put out; if any ORe wishes to down with tlie young woman and talked
remain another quarter of an llOnr, let t.o her. 'l'!le little band he left were ar,
him follow me." There \vas ageneial interesting, inquiring group. But it was
move towards him, and we all went getting very late. "One hymn morethrollgll a long, narrow passage, which one prayer more-and then we must
led to a sUlall anl;e-room, where Mr. R. part," said Mr. R, A hymn was again
again briefly addressed the people, who sung. There was then a short, but-sweet
dId not seem disposed to go away. As prayer-heart-prayer-and it was over.
he ceased, we noticed two little bo.ys,
With the many, may the night of the
about nine and ten years old, listening 15th of April be a night to be much
with deep interest. H Do you love the l·cmembcl'cd.
H.

-------

EXAMPLE OF HABITUAL SERIOUSNESS.

-Bisbop Burnet, in his Pastoral Care,
says of Leightoll, "I can say with great
trut.h, that in a free and frequent conversation with him, for above two-and·
twenty years, I never knew him say
an idle word, that had not a direct ten.dency to. _edification; and I never onQe
saw him in any other temper but that
which I wished to be in the last moments
of my life. For that. pattern which I

sa~ in. him, and for that conversation
which I had with him, I know how much I have to answer to God: and
though my reflecting on that which I
kne'!V. in him gives me just cause of
being deeply humbled in ~yself and
hefore God, yet I feel no more sensibla
pleasnre in anything than in going over in
my thoughts all I saw and observed in

him."-Trenck.
N
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"DO YOU SEE ANY STING HERE?"
THE Rev. CHARLES SIilIEON, of Cam- SIMEON, mistaking the circumstance,
bridge, fulfilled a course Dlll;rked b.y ad- said," You are all on a wrong scent,
herence to truths well called evang-elical, and all in a wrong spirit; you want to
whilst the position he occupied as Fellow see what is called a dying scene. That
of King's College, Cambridge, and as a I abhor from my inmost soul. Iwish
popular preacher in that town, contri. to be alone with my God, and to lie beouted to invest him with a most enlarged fore him, as a poor, wretched, hell-deinfluence, which he employed for good serving sinner. But I would also look
among the members of the University to Him as my all-forgiving God, and as
and the future clerg-ymen of the Church my all-sufficient God, and as my all-adorof England. In the month of Septem- ing God, and as my covenant-keeping
bel', 1836, he took cold, and was soon God. Then I would lie before Him as
after, at t.he age of seveIity-eight, laid the vilest of the vile, and the lowest of
upon his death-bed.
the low, and the foorest of the poor.
In answer to an inquiry, whether he Now, this is what have to say, I wish
was supported by Divine consolations, to be alone. Do not let people come
Mr. Sl'MEON said, "I never felt so ill round to get up a seene." His emphatic
before; I conceive my present state avowal was, "It is on the broad, grand
cannot last long; but here I lie waiting principles of the Gospel that I repose;
for the issue without a fear-without a it is not upon any particular promise
doubt-without a wish."
here or there-"any little portions of the
On a question being asked, "What word, whililh some people seem to take
had lately been passing in his mind, and comfort from; but I wIsh to look at the
of what he was at that time more par- grand whole"--'at the vast scheme of
'ticularly thinking?" he replied, in the redemption ftom eternity to eternity. I
most animated manner, ",J do not think am not solicitous so much about this
now-lam enjoying." He also descrihed feeling 'or that, as UpOll: keeping before
, his perfect acquiescence in the will of me the grand purposes of Jehovah from
God, saying, with energy, "He cannot eternIty to eternity."
do anything against my wiil." "Whether
He deprecated any laudatory remark
I am to have a little less suffering, or a respecting him, saying, "Satan himself
little more," he said on another occa- could not be a greater curse to me than
sion, "it matters not one farthing. All tbe person who would dare to breathe a
is ri~ht and well, and just as it should word commendatory of me, or of any
he: I am in a dear Fat'her's hands-all thing I have ever done. They would be
is se'cure. When I look to Him I see a curse to me, whoever they are. Pernothing but faithfulness, and immutabi- ,sons so aeting are doing the devil's
lity, and truth; and I have not a doubt :work, and it is frightful to me. I feel,
or a fear, but the sweetest peace-I ,if I could be pleased with it, it would be
cannot have more peace. But if I look ,damnation to me."
another way-to the poor creature-oh; He seemed now to breat.he entirely an
then there is nothing~nothing, nothing atmosphere of peace and love; and
(pausing)-but what is to be abhorred' enjoying such a sen,se:of God's pardonand mourned over. Yes, I say that; ing love himself, he-l0bged to manifest
and it is true."
'an affectiol!late and' forgiving spirit to Sill
To a medical friend he said, "Ab, "arollnd. A striking instance of tbis
what, is that you r How glad 1 am to ,occul'red with reference to one
th'e
see you! I have greatly wished,to see Fellows of his eollege, 'IV ho had grIeved
you; my sonl has longed for you, that him b.y freq.liJ.'e'lit"acts of discourtesy, and
y.ou mi'g'lIt see the difference in the end was now lying on his death-bed in acute
between i,he. power of thes~ princi:rl.es, suffering, and ~ltoge~her in a state ~o
aud what It IS to go to God m contrItIOn wretched and dIstressmg as to deter hIS
ef faith." At one period when there friends' from visiting him. DaHy dit
was a larger number of persons than Mr, SU,lEON send to make inquires after
usual gathered around his bed, Mr. him, conveying at the s:ame time some
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kind expression of sympathy. This at
lene-th so wrought UpOll him, that he
cou1d not forbear observing, " Well ;
SIMEON does not forget me, but sends
every day to inquire after me, ill as he

"No, indeed, it is all taken away." He
then said, "Does not this prove that my
principles were not founded on fancies or
enthusiasm, but that there is a reality
in them P and I fin.d them sufficient to
support me in death."
Thus departed a laborious servant of
Christ, entering into rest at the very
moment that the bell of St. Mary's was
tollin~ for the university sermon which
he himself was to have preached, Nov.

i$.H
As his end drew near, he broke out,
"It is said, '0 death, where is thy
sting P' " Then, looking at us as we
stood round his bed, he asked in his own
pecu\iady impressive manner, "Do you
see any sting here?" We answered, 13, 1836..

G. H.

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR THE DESFONDING.
" Blelsed be the Lord Gait, the 'God oj Israel, who only doeth wondl·ou.y thing,y.
And blessed be His glO1'ious name jar ever: anti let the whole eM·th be filled 1hith
His glory. Amen, and Amen."-Psal. lxxii. 18, 19.
YE mourning children of the Almighty God,
Who cry, and sigh, at what you feel within
And see without: to whom this world
Seems.hut the" Bedlam of the universe;"
And your last hope is ready to expire:
Oh, let a fellow-traveller on the road
Direct your feet to some green spot, amidst
The thorny waste, wher.e you may sit and muse
On what hefel the pilgrims gone before.
Come, with profound attention hear the notesThe brooding notes of Israel's sweetest bard,
When the dark shadows of life's evening clos'd
Around his hoary head, aud on review .
Of all the tribulation he had seen.
He, like a l'arlridg,e, on J udea's hills
By Saul was hunted-in Adullam's cave
His sleepless vigils kept. But deeper still
Aflliction's bilter cup he drains, when age
Had furrow'd deep bis brow, and silvered o'er
The few remaining locks that graced his head.
Yet, even he could bless Jehovah's name,
And in the covenant·God of Israel trust,
Confess the wondrous things His hl\nds hath doneYea, bless His glorious name for evermore,
And pray that earth be with His gloi'J fill'd.
So; when the spirits crowu'd on Zion's heights
With intuition scan Jehovah's waysWhen the thick veil is rais'd, and in the light
Of vast eternity they view His 'WorksSweetly eonstrain'd by overpowering love,
They own His works are marvellously great,
And just are all His ways. And cannot we,
By faith's strong power, on David's God rely?
And tune the harp of J udah in his praise?
Soon, soon, our tiresome pilgrimage shall end;
Our sword shall for a sceptre b0 e~chaI)ged ;
Our weary heads on Jesu's breast reclin'd,
And breathe our love fQr ever to His name.
New Brunswick.
' 1>'l:ETRIOS.
SELF-RELIA.NCE is the very bond of unbelief.
its most deadly branches.-l'oplady.

It is essential infidelity, and (lne of
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
HOPE FOR THE VILEST;

OR, MERCY FOR A "MANASSEH."

(2 CHRU;'.

" Salvation's bestowed withont money or
price,
The poo~est and vilest heTein may rejoiee;
For pardon, acceptance, and llfe are so
free,
They come to Manasseh, and Mary, and
me."

HOPE for the vilest! "That'5 me,"
says one; "I am the vilest." "No, it
is me," says another." " Nay, did you
but know all," says a third, " .vou would,
I am sure, come to the conclusion that
there is not so vile a person on earth as
I." And so, beloved, it will be found
that with the members of the Lord's
living family one and all feel and believe
.that tuey are the very chiefest of sinners,
while, on the contrary, charge the PhariBee with being a vile sinner, and you at
once offend his dignity and insult his
feelings. Now, it is a gracious fact,
that our God has so ordered it, that, in
the histories of the Old and New Testainent saints given us in His Word, their
fai'ls and failings are recounted, as well
as' their upliftings and rejoicings; so
that the historical part of the precious
. Bible is not a book of saints, but a book
of sinners; were it othel·wise, beloved,
it would surely he beyond our reach.
And perhaps this fact brings out a
ft·esh feature in the Satanic deception
of the Church of Rome. The traditions
of the fat.hers teem with the mock
sanctit.y of Saiut this, and Saint tJie other,
while the Bible histories recount the
ups and downs in the real life of poor perishing sinners. So that while the former
tells of a .< Holy St. Joseph," and a
"chaste St. Cecily," of a god-like" St.
Bemard," and a " Holy Mary, Queen of
Virgins," the precious Word of God
tells of an erring David and a rebellious
Jeremiah; of a vile Manasseh and a headstrong Jonah; of a high-minded Saul
and a wavering Peter; of a thief upon
the cross and an unbelieving Thomas.
So that, dear reader, you and I can take
courage from the fact t.hat the long
string of worthies who have gone before,
could they unitedly shout out in our
hearing, would declare that they are
poor sinners saved from the destruction

=u.

4.)

they deserved, through the sovereign
grace of a merciful God. And methinks.
beloved, if one voice could be louder
than another in praisillg that God, it
mnst be poor Manallseh. Let us, in our
monthly communion with you, think of
what mightJ grace· did for that poor,
unworthJ one; and may it give us encouragemel1t to put our trust in Manasseh's God.
Hezekiah, Manasseh's father, was a
God.fearing man, and gave early proof
that grace reigned wituin. Scarcely was
he n,ade king, we are told, when "he
did that which was right in the sight of
the Lord, according to all that David,
his father, had done." Indeed, in the
very first year of his power, grieving
over the sad state that the temple of
God was in, he opened the doors of the
house of the Lord; had all the filthiness
carried out of the holy place; urged
.those by whom he was surrounded not
to be negligent; appointed Priests and
Levites to fulfil their proper duties:
and, when the temple was thoroughly
cleansed, had bronght therein the hegoats for the sin-offering before the congregation. Oh! it must have been a
happy day for Hezekiah when he and
his fellow-worsbippers, with uplifted
hearts," sang praises with gladness, and
bowed their heads and worshipped.".
So the service of the house of the Lord
was set in order. Nor did he stop here:
desirous that others should come and
see what the Lord was workino- in their
midst, he sent" letters to all fsrael and
Jndah;" and, doubtless, with a throbbing heart., despatched letters also to
his sons, Ephralm and Manasseh, that
they might come to the house of the
Lord at Jerusalem to keep the passover
unto the Lord God of Israel. But, alas!
alas t when they received his let.ters
"they laughed him to scorn and mocked
him." Anxious parents who are yearning over the spiritual welfare of their
children, can enter into poor Hezel!.iah's
feelinO's. However, Hezekiah prayedprayed for them. Oh! what a blessed
resort is the throne of grace ior praying
mothers and wrestling fathers. How-
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ever, though a loving parent's heart
must have longed for those dear to him
to partake with him of the blessed privileges of the sanctuary, still such was the
happiness experienced, that there was
great joy in Jerusalem; for since the
time of Solomon, the son of David, there
was not the like there. Yet, all was not
allowed to flow on prosperously. Had it
been so, pet'ha;ps Hezekiah would have
grown proud 111 deportment instead of
poor in spirit. Enemies ari,se, especially
Sennacherib, king of Assyria; but enemies in Satan's hands prove friends in
God's hands; and Sennacherib makes
Hezekiall use well the throne of grace,
for "for this cause Hezekiah and his
companion in tribulation, the prophet
Isaiah, prayed and cried to heaven."
And the Lord sent an angel which cut
off all the- mighty men of Assyria/; 50
that Sennacherib returned with shame
oUace to his own land, and soon put an
end to his miserable existence with his
O\vn hand. Hezekiah continues prospering in the work of the Lord until
called by Him off the stage of action;
and now "Manasseh, his son, reigned
in his stead." Ah, Manasseh! what
a painflll contrast between the cOmmencement of thy reign and that of thy
God-fearing fat.her! Of him it is written,
". He did that which was right in the
l!ilg-ht of the Lord." Of thou, 0 Manasseh, it is. told, "Thou did,t that
which was eviiin thesightof the Lord, like
unto the abominations of the heathen."
Reader, then let us think of, first,
Manasseh in his sins. And the first
public sin he committed was that of
running counter to a godly father's
example and counsel. Oh! the nnmerable evils that spring from this sin. How
often is the young man's cry in the hour
of distress, "Wollld that I had taken my
mother's advice, and listened to a
father's admonition!" "My son," says
the proverb, "keep thy father's commandment, and forsake not the law of
thy mother. Bind them continually
upon thine heart, and tie them abollt
thy neck." God forbid that we should
make more of such instrumentality than
is right, for, after all, it is but an instrumentality; but the Lord is often pleased
to make use of such means to drive a
poor penitent to the throne; and then
how does it become a matter of soul
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anguish that such counsel- has been
thrown awav in a rebellious and selfwille,d spirit. But Manasseh did not
stop here. While it had been his
devoted father's anxiety to purge
the house of God of every vestige of
idolatry, that the Lord might be worshipped in spirit and in truth, his wicked
son now reared altars to BaaJim in
obstinate rebellion against the Lord's
own command-" In Jerusalem shall
my name be for ever." Oh! beloved,
is it not marvellous that God did not·
cut off, at a stroke, this wicked man P
Is it not wonderful that He suffered
him to live on waging war against Him P
Beloved, we can come to no other con·
clusion than that Manasseh was an heir
of glory, and that God suffered him to
run on in such an evil course to magnify
His grace the more, and 1.<) show His
divine sovereignty in saving one so vile.
Sin' overtopping sin, and yet saved.
Surely we see the truth of the apostle
Paul's language; "So then it is not of
him that willeth, nor of him that runneth,
but Qf God that showeth mercy."
,
But to trace on Manasseh's sinful
course a little further. Many were the
times that his godly parent had resorted
to the throne; he was a praying man,
and trusted to God to give him strength
to carry out all that was laid upon his
heart respecting the services of tl}e
sanctuary; on the contrary, his rebellious son, with depraved taste, "observed times, used 'enchantmeuts, practised witchcraft, and dealt with a familial' spirit, and with wizards," and thereby he wrought much evil. Indeed his
whole course was of such a diabolical
tendencv, that he made Judah and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem to err, and to
do worse than the heathen. But now
came the time for the Lord to interpose. It is as if he said, Now, 1 will
put forth my power. and show this re·
bellious one who and what I am. And
He spake to Manasseh, but he would
not hearken; wherefore the Lord put in
operation certaininstrumentalities, which
took Manasseh among the thorns, and
hound him with fetters and carried him
to Babylon. So, beloved, we have now,
2ndly, Manassek among tke thorns.
Ah! dear reader, I think we shall find
that when the Lord means to work, the
tried one is generally driven among the
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tl1Orns; for what does a man do when he no matter; it was the throne to thee.
becomes' b1,lrdened under a sense of ' sin And whatever dark seasons you have
and the enormity of his guilt? Ah! oft- had since; however much you may
times he rushes into the world to have doubted your interest in Je~us
drive .away his thoughts; but the world since, you can look back to that time,
becomes a thorn. . Then, he snatches 'the and say, " Well, I know I was in earnest;,
inebriating cup to drown his care; but it I know I was sincere, whert 1 laid hare,
becomes, a thorn. Furthermore, he tries my condition before God upon m.y knees;
J ,eformati,on of character, and that, too, and I know, too, I did feel then that
b.ecomes a thorn,. then he determiues to He was my Saviour and my God." It if)1
be religious, and sets about attempting enough. None were ever brought then;:
to fulfil the requirements of the law; to be lost. ·Whom He draws to the
again it becomes {f thorn. What is he throne of grace, He draws to the throne
to do? One thing is left for him, and of glory; the one is the way to the
one only. Imagine a man surrounded other,. which brings us, beloved, to notice"
by thorns., He turns to the right hand,
Lastly, that this interesting seque~
and it thorn pricks him; he turns to the shows us Manasseh saved with an ever-.
left with a similar consequence; he falls lasting salvation; as it is written, "Then.
bac1}ward, and a thorn behind pierces Manasseh knew that the Lord he was
him; he tries to advance, and he runs God." We have traced him in his sim;'
int.o a bed of prickly thorns. What is we have seen him among the thorns;
left for him to do? Only one thing. we l:!ave beheld him on hislcnees. Now"
Cry! cry for help! which brings us to reader, in individual experience, don't
notice,
stop aere;, but, in comparing thine own
3rdly, )fanasseh on his lcnees. career with that of Manasseh's, which,
When he was in affliction, after being doubtless, thou hast been doing while
driven among the thorns, he bes01,lght reading, oh! now lay claim to the salthe Lord his God, and humbled himself vation. Do you saJ, "That is what I
gre,atlJ before the God of his fathers, want? How can I P" Look at the evian.d prayed unto Him and entreated dences of a c.hanged heart in these words~
Iilln, Ah! there was true agony of "Then ]y.lianasseh knew that the Lord
soul experienced now. How pamful He was God." 1st. The revelation of
must have been the re'1iewof his life. God to the soul-Manasseh knew it was
vVhat a hideous monster he must haveap- the Lord-knew it was God at work
peare~ to himself. How could he expect ,within-knew that flesh and blood bad
mercy to be extended to him? How- not revealed a knowledge of a Savio.ur
ever" he. is now upon his knees at.a to him-could make no mistake about
tbrone of grace; and that is the position it-was convinc~d it was the Lord; and
all true penitents come to. The Lord's this, too, is the precious knowledge that
dear family all meet at the throne, though every re$'enerated child of God is brought
distance may separate them, ·and di vi- to. SUCh may be obliged to say, "1 can'~
sions in the e;Kternal church may cause talk;' I can't explain to. others.; I hav;e,
them not t.o come in contact. Call no power to argue upon doctrinal points;
them by whatever name you will, all I get confused when I come in cOntact
the blood-bought one;; meet at the with the worldly-wise; but this Qne
throne, and are brought upon their thing I do know, when the Lord h~'ought
kne~s to feel helpless,· bell-deserving me on my knees; made me feel my.
sinners in neyd of mercy! Mercy!. need of a Saviour, and Jesus revealecl
Reader, dost thou recollect the spot Himself to me as one ready to save;
where thou wert compelled to go upon then I did know it was the Lord; 1 did
thy knees and cr'$ for mercy? If thou feel He WM near; I di.d see Him wh.o, is
dost, it is a sacred spot to thee. '1'hou invisible, and I could say, Jesus is milJe,
canst not visit it without the tear start- and I am His." And then, not mereiy;
ing to the eye, and a feeling of intense had Manasseh the revelatio.u of, God;
gratitude to God that ever He appeared but God was no.w his, only ref~ge i' he
for one so unworthy. It maJ have been could say,
'
in a field; in a lane; in a counting-house;
" Other refuge have I n01J~.,
in thy chamber; or in the sanctuary;
Hang. my helple.s soul on thee."
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"It is of the Lord's mercies that I am I that the Lord He was God." Yea, more,
not consumed as the silly moth that if there should be one who thinks there
played about the enticinK flame. It is is no hope, who, in surveying the pathbecause He is a God read3 to pardon, way, looks upon sin o'er-topping sin,
gracious and merciful, slow to anger and is therefore writing bitter thino-s
and of great kindness, that I am this against him or herself; who is saying,
day living to praise Him. I wrought "Once I thought there ·was wercy; but
great provocations; He has wrought now, blackness covers me, my soul is in
great goodness. He is my refuge. a prison-house," think o{ the compassiol,l
Before, in my ungodly state, I had and loug-suffering of Manasselt's God.
recourse to refuges to lies; but now, Think of the love of that God who sent
Jesus is my trust, my glory, and the into this world of sin Ilis ooIy-begott.eu
lifter up of my head."
Son to die for poor, devil-tormente4
Ah! now could poor Manasseh sing- sinners; not the righteous-they need
"Sav1d by blood I live to tell,
Him not, but you do., tried. soul-He is
What the love of Christ hath done; the on\! thing needful that you are sighI!.e redeem'd my soul from hell,
ing and crying for. When you say,
Of t\ i'ebel made a son.
" My sins, my sins," and get no further;'
Oh! I tremble still to think
in reality you mean, "My Saviour, my
How secure I liv'd in sin;
Saviour, teU me that Thou hast blotted
Sporting on destruction's brinJ+,
them out; and that by the s11edding of
Yet preserved from falling in."
1'hy precious blood they are atoned for ;"
"lie snatched me from the precipice of for depend upon it, if you feel the bur.
d.estrW)Uon, and placed my feet upon the den of YOllr sins, the burden·bearer is
llock of Ages." Lastly, we have the re· close by. 'rhe thorns are the prelude to
sult of the gel).uineness of his conversiou.. th.e triumph; th.e cross the way to the
He now" took away the strange gods and crown.
the idol out of the house of the Lord."
Depend upon it, whom the devil hates
He now "cast· out of the city all the he hunts; whom Satan knows will be
altars he had raised to Baalim."· He now saved he shoots at. B:e fawns J;o, and
"repaired the altar of the Lord, and fbtters, the smooth, sleek~aint, while
~acriliced thereon peace-offerings and with deadly enmity he torments to his
thank-offerings, and commanded J udah uttermost the real child of God. But,
to ser.ve the Lord God of Israel." By beloved, .,there is an uttermost beyond
tlleir fruits 3e shall know them. Old his, for lle is chained; there is Jesus's
things are passed away, and all things uttermost, and it is here. As the heaven
are become new. I loathe that which I is 'high above the eartb, so great is His
loved; I shun that which I courted; I mercy toward them that fear Him. As
aspire after the things a!fcive, instead of far as the east is from the west, so far
being content among the clods of the bath he removed our transgressions
valley.
from us. Who are the us? An errin"
And now, in concl)lsion, if there David, and a vile Manasseh-you and f.
should he a tempes·t-tossed, devil.hunted
Oh! then, when you lay our paper
one, reading our words, who is sighing down to resume the .duties of your
over his or her darkness of soul and career, may it be with che~fulness of
barrenness of heart, who feels so com- heart, under the gracious assurance .that
pletely among the thorns that their lan- Manasseh's God is yours, and that,
guage is,
though so vile, in Him there i:> hope for
'I' I wO,uld, but cannot, sing;
the vilest; fo/;, believe me, from the
;r would, but cannot., pray:
heavens he hears the groaning of the
Ji'or Satan meets me whea I try,
.prisoner, and frpm the height of .Ilis
And frights my soul away;"
sanctuary He loosens those tpatare.;,
Old recollect, the result of Manasseh's appointed to death (Psal. ell. 19, 20).
cry among the thorns brought him to
G. C.
the sweet revelation, "Then I knew
Bury St,. Edmunds.
mercies of God are not styled the swift, but the sure, mercies of ])avid; and
therefore a co-racious slil1,1l waits patient/ly for them.~Brooks.
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THE PEOPLE AND THEIR PRIVILEGES.
Israel then shall dwell in safety alone: the fountain rif Jacob shall be upon a
land rif corn and wine; also his heavens shalt drop down dew."- Deut. xxxiii. 28.
b is impossible for an enlightened mind I eyes and cry to the God of heaven, who
to read the history of the children of eventually liberated them: and it is so
Israel without discovering something spiritually. What is sin but an opprestypical therein. Did the Lord exalt SOl', what is the devil but an oppressor,
His people above all the nations of the to the people of God? aud when spi, earth? Did He raise them to honour ritually alive we are made acquainted
and dignity? Here, then, we discover with this fact, and that we cannot lihehow the Lord hath exalted His peculiar rate ourselves, our cries are then directed
people above all people, and raised them to God for help. Yea, when a man feels
to dignity and undying honour in and this he begins to cry feelingly, earnestly,
by Jesus Christ. Were the children of and continually to God for help, which
Israel a people blessed and favoured will come in due time. The Lord will
above all upon the earth? 'rhen we bring ,them into liberty from sin and
may adopt the language spoken by from the enemy of souls, who hath deMoses concerning them, H Happy art livered us from the power of Satan, &c.
thou, 0 Israel! who is like unto thee?" 'What a blessed change! " If the Son
for who i5 so favoured and blessed as hath made you fj'ee, then are ye free inwe? \ifas it not owing entirely to God's deed," which is a liberty worth having.
choice of them that they were thus pri- Man does not like to be in bondage;
vileged and thus exalted? 0 yes; for yet how many of the human race conMoses calls upon them to consider this; tinue in t.he vassalage of Satan, and
and in partaking <X those favours we do, know not of it !
, it is not from any worthiness on our
2nd. Participation. They were to
part, but from the fiowings of that grace dwell in, and partake of the good of the
which has reached to us when it passed land. This is the grand, secret of true
by others. The last act of Moses cor- religion......" to taste that the Lord is
responded with the last act of the Lord gracious." It is tasting that gives an
Jesus· Christ-he blessed the people experience of it. 0 what a delightful
before his death. And did not our Lord state to be brought into, to have a sweet
Jesus Christ lead His disciples out of sense of pardoning mercy through
Bethany, and lifting up his eyes to Christ.
heaven, bless them; and where Christ
3rdly. Settlement.
How different
left His people, there they will be found their condition in Canaan to the wilderin time, and throughout all eternity. ness. There they were in a restless
He left them blessed, and not under the state; and some of you know this spicurse.
ritually. When you were the subj~cts
There are three things implied in our of many doubts and fears, your feelings
text :-1, Inhabitation.
Sustenta- were expressed by that hymntion. Ill. Fertilization.
"'Tis a point I long to know,
1. Inhabitation.-" Israel sha.ll 'dwell
Oft it causes anxious thought,
in safet.y alone." We need not refer to
Do I love the Lord or no?
the literal signification of our text, save
Am I His, or am I not?"
that it may serve to set forth the spiritual. Moses refers in the text to the And when the Lord is pleased to decide
possession of the land of promise-in the doubtful case, as to whether we are
which Israel shall dwell-which includes the adopted sons of the Lord God
four things : Almighty or no; when He seltles us in
1st. Ji'1-eedom. They shall not dwell the t,ruth of His love, and bl'in~s us to
therein as in Egypt, when they were the bosom of Christ, our conditIOn then
slaves; but they shall be enfranchised. spiritually resembles that of the children
Though Israel groaned under the yoke of Israel in Canaan. Christ is our
of the Egyptians, they had no power to home, our rest; yea, the I,ord Jehovah
throw it off; but they directed their is our dwelling-place.
H
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4t,hly. The right qf PossessIon. "They
shall dwell;" hence a right, to that land.
Now Israel could lay claim to it,beCatlSe God put them in possession of it.
So can God's people; they can put in
their claim, whicll is a valid one, too,
and not, that" of a presumptuous man.
The Lord's people have a claim on the
ground of, covenant relationship; and
His promise, "Ask of me concerning
things to come, and concerning the
works of my hand command ye me."
It is astonishing how tIle Eternal God
puts Himself in the hands of His people
-not ask, but command ye me. Oh,.we
can rejoice in our claim standing good
on the ground of relationship to God.
Again, Israel shall dwell alone practically and professionally. Practicatly.
'l'hey were to dwell alone, because the
Lord separated them" to be unto Himself a peculiar people, above all the people that are upon the face of the earth."
They were set apart to be a holy' people,
as typical of that holiness without which
none shall see the Lord; and. if you
are God's separated oues, you will feel
yourselves to be set apart to God's
hono1lr, praise, and glory, and will hate
sin, and loathe yourselves in your own
sight for the abominations you have
committed. It is this grace that leads
a man to devote himself to the Lordnot with his lips, but practically sowith heart and hand. "I am the
Lord's;" His property, His temple"for ye are not your own, but are
bought with a price." P1·qfes.lionatly.
Israel were not allowed to worship false
gods; they were not to adopt the systems of error; they were not to say a
confederacy with the enemies of truththey were to dwell alone-and not to
make the least sacrifice, nor give up one
single part of truth made known to
them by the I~ord, nor alter the institutious enjoined upon them by Him. And
it was only as they acted upon these
principles that they prospered; and it is
just so with the Church of Christ now.
Whilst we adhere to the truth we shall
prosper, but. when we depart therefrom,
Ichabod is written upon us. Persons
may say we are particnlar; but these
truths are our glory and our all. As
respects the ordinances of God's house,
we are to dwell alone; if persons leave
the comJIlandrnents lj,nd ordinances of
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the Lord Jesus Christ, we are to leave
them. But there is a step further
here. H Israel shall dwell in safety
alone." That is a beautiful expression in
Deuteronomy-" It is a land which
thy God cal'eth for; the eyes of the
Lord thy God are always upon it."
God's people dwell, securely here on
earth now; yea, as safely as those in
heaven. ' They can never he safer than
what they now are; they are not safe
in themselves, but in Christ,. What a
sweet thought-if we are the people of
God, we are secure; nothing can transpire to hurt us, nothiug can remove us
from. our appointed rest and portion, for
we are secured on the same footing that
Christ is, "Because I live, you shall live
also."
Then the period-look at the
preceding verse-there is an enemy in
the way who is to he conquered, who we
are not sufficient of ourselves to overcome; but he shall be thrust out by
Divine power, inwardly and outwardly:
and not only so, but he shall enable us
to head down the enemy, so that we
shall have a personal and relative victorv.
11. Sustentation. "The fountain of
Jacob shall be upon the corn and wine."
'l'he twelve tribes are here intended by
the fountain, of J acob; forthe Israelites
proceeded from them as water from a
fountain. The Lord does not bring His
people into a land uncultivated; no, but
one flowing with)llilk and honey. So it
is spirituafIy: from which we not.ice two
things, excellency and abundance. Corn
and wine-not 'husks-upon husks a
living soul cannot feed-but corn and
wine; corn which shall make young
men cheerful, which is just the opposite
when husks are brought forth; for the
countenance -falls directly. God's, people want corn and wine to strengthen
them to bear the heat and burden of the
day; that which will make them go
forth and meet the enemy boldly., Chaff'
may please the carnal mind, but the new
man wants corn; and corn is not only
required to support life, but wine also'
to make our souls comfortable: for
there is a lack of religion in the soul
when the consolations of the Spirit are
wanting. It is the want of religion that
makes a man miserable. You who have
tasted that the Lord is gracious, know
nothing makes you so comfortable as'
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that wine which goeth down so' sweetly I formal we become: but when the dew
as to make the lips of those who are in of His grace descends, how heavenly we'
a drowsy frame to speak. Christ's love are. Mark the communication-" drop
is better than wine; let us but get a sip down freely." Oh how freely does the,
of it, and it makes a change in the coun- dew descend! so does the grace of God
tenance. 'fhis appears to me an addi- into our souls. How seasonably also
nonal f~vour to make our present life when the lands in the East are parcheet
comfortable; for there are none, so with heat; so when our souls get into (1,'
happy as the people of God: they have dry and barren state, how seasonable
their sorrows which the world do not the dew of God's grace. Copious('I/: le
possess, but they have joys the ungodly is worthy of observation, the greater the
are destitute of. 2nd. L1.bulldance;-" a heat of the day" the more copious the
land of corn and wine."
Not where fall of the dew in the night. Connect
there is a scanty sup,ply, but an abund- this with our experience when the fiery
ance; which, blessed be God, there is in trial has been fiercer than ever, how
the Gospel. We read of the fulness of much more copious the communication
the blessing of the Gospel of Christ; and of God's grace. It is sovereign. Man
we have such a full Gospel, because we has no iI\fluence here; ~nd so it is spi,
are such needy creatures. Now, the ritually. The dew descends at God's,
order of things here is inverted from bidding, and at His command; and so
that of nflture. for the more we eat of are we spiritually dependent upon Hiul
the abundance of the GpspeJ, the more for the supply. Successively: we get a
we want. The Lord's people are like little of this dew to.day, and look for it
the horseleech's daughters, cryin~ out, to-morrow. It is a great mercy our God
'.' Give, give!" What the prodigal said will never omit the supply. ~lark the
of his father's house we may say of the SOUl'ce-" his heavens." All our comLord's house, "there is bread enough munications are from above-" every
and to spare;" and that for all the good and perfect gift is from above." "I
tri bes of Israel.
will be as the dew unto Israel." J ehova~
Ill. Fertilization.
"His heavens in His Trinity of Persons are the heave-lIS
shall drop down dew." If there is one that drop down dew to refresh our souI8"
blessing more needful and valuable in and revive our graces. And, as God is
the East than another, it is that of the the God of all grace" our graces cannot
dew; for in certain parts they have fail. Observe, it i~ not the communiscarce ,any rain; find what w.o,uld be the cations we have received, but the Lord's
consequences were it not for the dew! grac.e; for whatever strength w.e have
And this language" though. figurative, imparted to liIS, we shall feel our we~k
would. be highly appreciated by. an ness return. "It is mv grace that i~
Oriental. It IS a beautiful figure of the sufficient for you, and "my strength is
grace of God:, which is as needful t.o made perfect in your weakness."
Now, this is a little of the blessedness,
supply our souls as the dew in the East
to revive thll parched herbage; for we of the people of God-,-kuow we any
know that if the Lord partially withhold thing of it ?
l;Iis grace from us for a time, how
~

'J;H,1'1 doctrine of the scripture is; that and, that this faith, thus divinely given
justification itself consists in God's
esteeming and counting ns right~ous;
tpat He ,thus esteems and counts us
righteou~, neither for our faith, 1101' for
our works, nor for both of them together;
but solely and entirely on account of
Christ's sacrifice and. obedience, as the
alone matter of our justification as to be
received, embraced, and rested on by
faith only, which faith is the gift of God;

ancl wfouo-ht in the soul. by the Holy
GIl(~st, i~ 'iivel~, active, aJ?-d purifying;
havIDg Its frUIts unto holiness, and the
end everlasting ill!!: sanctification and
good works are not conditions of, but
consequences resulting from, interest in
Christ, and acceptance with God; IlQt
antecedent requisites in order to our
being justified, but subsequent evi.
dences of our being so.-l'optad,Y.
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CHRIST AND HlS WORK..
" Aita t!tou s!talt call His nal'$e Jesus :for
Matt;
THESE words were spoken by the angel
to J oseph before the birth of Jesus.' It
is well to ponder over them, for they are
f(lll of sweetness, ap.d contain a preclOusness none but poor sinllers can teU,
whom the Holy Spirit has II-pplied the
words to; and when He in mercy speaks
these words into a poor sinner's hea.rt
it will make him rejoice in the Lord;
and, as the poet says,
The feeblest heart shall hell subdue,
Where Jesus' Christ is born."

Jie s!tallsave His people from their sins::'
i. 2l.
"How sweet the lIame of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear;
It soothes his sorrows, oalms his wounds,
And qrives away his fear."
Zacharias, full of the Holy Ghost,
broke for[,h with, "Blessed be the Lord
God of Israel," what for, Za.ehada.s?
"for Re. hath redeemed His people."
(Luke i. 68); and al$o calls Rim, th~
day-spr~ from o~ high. And what a.
mercy e did visit us, t,hll,t we might
!lot be left in da.rknesa and the shadow
of death!
" Thou, shalt ellll His name JESUEi !"
The birth of Jesus Christ was what
the Church in all ages had been lookin~ and His name was called JESUS. lIow
for; and how aU tIle prophets of the the glory of the Lord att,eu.ded F;[i$
Lord spake of Rim and His work, as birth; for the an.gel heralded Him, ancli
then being accomplished and fuJfiHed.
with the angel, a multittlde of the
_'fhus, Isaiah speaks of Him as the heavenly' host, praising God. Simeo,1).
«WONDERFUL, COUNSELLOR, the was reads to depart after he haa see:n
MIGHTY GOD, the EVERLASTING FA- the Lord's Chris<t; exclaiming with holy
THER, the PRINCE OF PEACE" (ch.ix. triumph and .i@~, "Lord, now lettest
6); and" the Lord our Righte~msness" Thou Thy slilrV'ant depart in, peace,. for
(Jer. xxiii. 6). And Jacob, by faith, mine eyes have seen Thy salvatioll,"
saw Him before his death, and said\ And wheu. a poor sinner has had the
"'f:he sceptre shall not depart from same revelation by the Roly Ghost, h~
Jlltlah, nor a lawgiver from hetween his can, and often does, utter the same
feet, until Shi/ok come, and unto Him glorious truth, when his eyes .lI,re closing
shall the gatheriIl:g of the people be" in death, and he is enabled to sing..,.(Gen. xlix. 10).
,t Jesus! the visi~n of Thy f!fce,
Let us pause a few moments upon the
Hath Qverpowering charms;
precious name, JESUS, 'which, all Scarce shall I feel death's cold embrace,
know, means Saviour, or Jeltovah t-h~
If Ghrist be in my arms."
Saviour; and Christ, anointed.' 'What
He shall save His people from their
for? To SAVE. '.I"hus, how sweetly does sins. This blessed clause is a glorious
His name imply His work and office; truth, which the Holy Spirit lIIUst open
Jesus, the Saviour; and Chris~, anointed up, reveal, and apply to the soul, to be
to save, The Church, in Canticles, understood in its sweetness and power.
knew. ~ometl1inz of His !lame w!len she
All people h~ve some ideas about the
exclaImed, "HIs name IS as ollltment, death of Chnst; and some people
poured forth" (Song i. 3). There is such believe Christ died that all might be
a savour and sweetness in His name, as saved, and that Re died for all people.
well as love and mercy in His person, But in the message from heaven, dethat the Ch urch again declares, "He is livered by the angel, it is not said Re
tile chiefest among ten thousand;" nay, shaH save all people, but only HIS
Iilore, "the altogether lovely" (Song people. Bu,t since that blessed truth
v. 10, 16),
' w a s spoken, men have become so wise
Arrd many of His dear people can in taell!selves as to put their own word
testl(y now, as weH as the Church then, all in ,.th,e pl;aCiJ of the Lord's His': and
of HIS great love. And dear NEWTON then ·follows tile unscriptural doctrine of
knew somethiug -'o:f its sweetness when Geri~&4t< :R;edemption and Ull:ivers~l
he penned those, lines,:Charl1i,f.;··
,
:."
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But that does not alter God's truth,
His people, contains and also proves,
that glol'ious, soul-establishing doctrine
of ELEC'BION, of which dear fuRT
speaks : " Brethren, would you. know your stay,
What it is supports' you still;
Why, though tempted every day,
Yet you stand, and stand you will?"
Oh, how qften the poor soul seems
lost, and ready to give up all for lost;
and has wondered thousands of times
why it is, and how it is, he' still stands
amidst the tempt'ations and buffetings
of the enemy, and that worse enemy,
Bet;; to contend against.
How often the enemy comes in like a
flood, and with a flood of suggestions
and awful thoughts, with which the flesh
re\ldily joins in, because it is pleasing to
it; and the spark of life within seems as
if it would be clean swept out, and. tbe
soul be lost- for ever. Why not;> The
poor soul cannot tell; but here is the
seeret: I3ECAUSE OF ELECTION, it canbe lost. Here is where Almighty power
saves the creature, when the creature is
helpless. And, though. a child of God
cannot live upon Election, yet that
blessed truth is often an anchor to his
soul, when tossed upon the sea of trouble,
"He shall save His people from their
sins." Here, again, Arminianism falls
to the ground, in denying God has an
elect and chosen people. For, first, it
is clear Christ had a people, or it could
not have been His people, if He had
not had a people; and secomily, He
could not have come to save them if
they./lad not been His. A great number
of passages might be quoted to prove it,
but from Genesis to Revelations it is
clear in the Word of God. No one can
,deny the children of Israel were God's
chosen people nationally. And why
should it be denied God has a chosen
people spiritually'? For the children of
Israel represented God's elect in all ages
of the world. As they were chosen fram
among the nations, and led through the
WIlderness, so now the Lord calls His
people out of the world, amongst His
own, and leads them through the world
to that glory He ordained for them
.before the world was. Thns the Lord
had a people "chosen in Christ."
7/Then? "Before the foundation of the
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world" (Eph. i. 4\; Matt. xxv. 34).
And why. He chose them was, to the
praise of the glory of His grace ; and
how the riches of His grace shine forth
in Jesus Christ, in saving sinners this
way, and who were saved in the eternal
mind, whelt as !let they had not a being.
Those who are called to know their
1
salvation and follow Christ, fu16 that
blessed passage, in ascribing their salvahon" to the praise of the glory of His
grace;" and the Lord speaks of having
formed them for this purpose-to show
forth His praise (Isa. xliii. 21).
It was only for His people the Lord
Jesus came to live a life of holy obedience, and die, that His people should
live. Thus, they became His; the
Father gave them to Him (John xvii.
2,24). And He laid dow)l His life for
them. They are His inheritance, for
He redeemed them, and purchased them
of old (Psa!. Ixxiv. 4). When we have
bought and paid for anything, it surely
then is our own. How many there are
who will not, humanly speaking, let
Jesus have those He bought and paid
for; or say those are His people whom
He never knew, and to whom He will
say, Depart! for He knows none but
His own, and they are aU given to know
Him. And Jesus Christ came also as
the Father's covenant to His peopl'e;
for the Lord says by the prophet Isaiah,
"I will preserve Thee, and give Thee
for a covenant of the people" (chap.
xxix. 8). What are the blessings
of that covenant? One is a new heart,
'and the law of love written upon it,
"I will put my law - in their iumost
parts, and write it in their hearts."
And another is, THAT ALL-the least
as well as the greatest-shall know the
Lord; and" I will give them an heart
to know me, that I am the Lord, and
they shall be my people" (Jer. xxxi. 33,
34; xxiv. 7). What mercies are these
to the poor, weak, lame, haltin!)', doubting, and cast-down souls, who think and
fear the Lord will cast them off, because
they cannot be what they would be!
If such are among the least, in the covethey will be saved. How precious to
the soul are those wills and shalls of the
Almighty! Dear KENT speaks of the
Lord's people being
"Fenced with J ehovah's shal1.8 and wills,
Firm as the everlasting hills."
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I shall not soon forget with what I Ah! that will surely he a story withpower those sweet. word~ .came and out'an end. "Redemption through His
raised up my drooplOg spmts, when a blood." "Saved by grace and landed in
dear man of God was preaching at glory."
Gower Street, some years ago. When
Then will be accomplished the work
the Holy Spirit applies a word and seals that Jesus came to do-save His peopleit upon the soul, it is a word then not when the Holy Spirit, whose office it is,
soon forgotten ; and how many times we has fetched. in the last vessel of mercy·turn over God's Word, but can get the last soul that shall be saved-to make
nothing. At another tim.e, when the the building of mercy complete-the
blessed Spirit opens our understanding, glorious temple-which is to be the
and also takes of the things of Jesus habitation of Jehovah throu~hout eterand opt'ns them up to us, there is such nity; for the Lord hath said, "Here will
a mine of beauty and fulness in them, we I dwell, for I have desired it" (Psa!.
wondered we could not see it before. But, cxxxii. 14). And then,
like the disciples, we are such "fools ":When all the saints are gather'd home,
and slow of heart." Ann what a variety
And time its course has run;
of wonders a poor child of God hasWhat shouts the ransom'd souls will
wonders whv t.he Lord can love such a
give,
wretch; w~nders He still has mercy
When Jesus cries' 'Tis done.'''
upon him; and sometimes 1T0nders he is I Oh!' that the Spirit of the Lord may
not in hell. But will wonder more when direct all our hearts to Jesus, and to be
he reaches heaveu, as dear HEllBERT "watching unto prayer," and waiting
blessedly sings-s
for His coming; for He has said, ' Blessed
" But wonders of grace will be better dis- is that servant whom his Lord, when He
Whe~l:I~~~rs get ~?ofe into glory;
cometh, shall find watching."
And
Each one will be wondering how he came mav He bless this feeble effort to His
there,
own glory.
But all will be telling one story."
'S. S.
0

THE MEETING PLACE.
WHERE the faded flower shall freshenFreshen never more to fade; Where the shaded sky shall brightenBrighten never more to shade;
Where the sun-hlaze never scorches;
Where the star-beams cease to chill;
Where no tempest stirs the echoes
Of the wood, or wave, or hill ;
WIJere the mom shall wake in gladness,
And the noon the joy prolong;
Where tbe daylight dies in fragrance
'Mid the burst of holy song:
Brother, we shall meet and rest
'Mid the holy and the hlest !
Where no shadow shall bewilder;
Where life's vain parade is o'er;
Where the sleep of sin is broken,
And the dreamer dreams no more;
Where the bond in never sever'd ;Partings, claspings, sob and moan,
Miduight waking, twilight weeping,
Heavy noontide-all are done:
Where the child has found its mother;
Where the mother find. the child;
Where dear families are gather'd
That were scattered on the wild:
Brother, we shall meet and rest
':Mid the holy and the blest!

Where the hidden wound is healed;
Where the blighted life re-blooms;
Where the smitten beart the freshness
Of its buoyant youth resumes;
Wbere the love that berll we lavish
On the withering leaves of time,
Shall have fadeless flowers to fix on
In an ever spring-bright clime;
Where we find the joy of loving
As we never loved beforeLoving on, unchill'd, nnhinder'd,
Loving once and evermore:
Brother, we shall meet and rest
'Mid the holy and the hlest!
Where a blasted world shall brighten,
Underneath a bluer sphere,
And a softer, gentler sunshine
Shed its healing splendour here;
Where earth's barren vales shall blossom,
Pu~ting on their robe of green,
And a purer, fairer Eden
Be where only wastes have been;
Where a King in kingly glory,
Such as earth has never known,
Shall assume the righteous s~eplre,
Claim and wear the holy crown:
Brother, we shall meet and rest
'Mid the holy llnd the blest!
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FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT-FAITH.
" But the fruit if the Spirit IS love, joy, peac~, 10ng-s1ffferilzg, gelttleness, f}oodness,
jaith, mee!cJzess, temperance: against such tl/ere is no law." (Gal. v. 22, 23). '
FA.ITH is well said to be the :first act of, dividual and collective good; but sl{ould
the regeuer,ate seul. It is the mos,t pre· we not comfort God's people, and strive
cious and vital of the Holy Spirit's ope- to show these poor souls what may be
rations; it is the realization and evidence graciously brought home to their unde.of having passed from death unto life; it standings, viz., that all unbelief is of the
is the seeing God truly with the eyes old man, which mnst not be expected 1,0
that He has given, and the believing in produce that which it never can-even
Him with the heart that He has im- faith towards God? That the unbelief
planted, so that all things appear en- of the old man can never be changed
tirely different to what they did before. into faith, and that, consequently, fruit·
The new eye'! and the new heart are con· less inward efforts should be exchanged
rlected with eternal life ; for they are the for I,hanks to God througb. our Lord Jesus
results of the new birth which the soul Cb.rist, and upward 10 "klDg, that He may
has undergone in the free, sovereign, dis- be more revealed to the soul as its new life
tinguishing grace of God. And, as tb.e and its only hope of glory? Then will it
child is only conscious of its existence be clearly seen that, while the flesh ean
by reason of its animal sensations, and only serve tb.e law of sin, the renewed
k~ows nothing of how it came to exist, ma.n can ool,)' serve tb.e law of faith to
so the new·born soul breathes the air of God. And in such terms, thougll the
heaven, is conscious of spiritual exist· promise larry, the waiting season will
ence, but cannot tell how or why it was prove precious to the soul; while, as
born again. 'fhe sound is heard and the HA.R'!' sweetly writeseffects are seen, .b~~ the whence
whi" Our J oseph turns aside to weep,
ther of the SPll'lt s movements lS un·
But ,canuot long refrain."
known. Faith is often erroneously spoken
.
of as if it were merely the OpposIte to
This" looking nnto the hills" is part
nubelief, and a state of mind varying of the work of faith, though unkno \Vn it
with the circumstances of the individual. may be to the soul itself, and will result
Nothing is of more importance than in peace and joy, to the praise of Ilis
clear, intelligent, and scriptural teaching grace.
upon the foundation doctrines of our reFaith being the element of the new
ligion; and of these one of the most im· life, is often put for that life itsdf, 'and
portant seems to be, that faith and unbe· even for the object of faitll, which is th,e
lief are not merely positive and negative source and security of the presence of
states of the same mind, of which one is I aith, of the reality of the new life, and
pleasing and the other displeasing to of the certain a~colDplishment of its
God, and which conduct the individual, hopes. Thus Paul says, " I have kept
according as one or the other is exercised the faith;" whereby he intended to iman~ :finally triumphant, to endless happi. ply that he had lived the life of faith. So
ness or misery, bL.t that they are distinct he desired to come to the 'l'hessalonians,
and normal states of two distinct crea· that he might perfect that which was
tions,-one ofthe ne'w man which of God lacking in their faith, 01' invigorate and
is created in' Christ Jesus, which cannot fan that principle ef life whICh he bedisbelieve, hut always exercises a saving lieved to be in them, by more fany ir;faith towards etod,-and the ether of the structing them in the doctrines of Christ.
olel man, which is born of the devil, and Again: ., we stand by faith," and a.e
which never does and never can evince a "rooted ill :aim lW-d stablisbed in the
living faith in Christ. How would thill faith" (Col. ii. 7; 2 Cor. i. 24). And
simple truth, beloved, bro~ht h.ome by when we speak of bei~ "jllstif).ed by
the Comforter, save many of the poor of faith," it is important to see that faith is
~he flock from many a. desponding groan, but the sign and secui'ity of ~hat true
ilud many an unfruitful season of'looking' inner life wi.thin which is " Christ in us,
Inward. Such states are o:verruled for in- the hope (}f glory;" lest, peradventure,
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we put faith in the place of Christ, glo- Amen," tbat saves thee. Thou wilt allow
rifying the breath the soul inhales rather that it was not an abstract faith that
than its source and support, and so bring saved thee at first ;. then why seek an ab- .
leanness into our souls. The truth of stract faith now for thy support. Thou
the divine life seems to consist in these 'wantest to realize some of the" I knows"
three conditions-living, loving, and obey. of Paul. This is a gracious wish. But
itlg. If you say that a soul obeys, you art thou sure that thou art seeking them
involve the idea of living and loving; or in the same way that he did P Did he·
if it lives, that it loves and obeys, and keep his eye fixed within himself, till he
so on. And as [faith is the principle found some basis for an abstract asser.
which is given us that we may know our tion, "I know P" or did he keep bis eye
spiritual condition, so it is often put for fixed on tbe Lord Jesus, till he felt con·
that condition itself. Faith, then, is not strained by His love within him, and
our salvation, but the sign of it; and could then reason from the concrete to
living is not our salvation, but the proof the abstract, and rejoice in that faith
that Christ himself, who is our life, which he knew to be his? Do as he did.
lives within us. Consequently, faith is Dost thou love Christ? Yes; I know
only known by its fruits; to our own that thy life and conversation are signs
souls it is known by its becoming the unto thee that thou dost love Rim; or,
substance of the things hoped for, and if the devil and thy corrupt heart have
by its kindling a love to their Author; robbed thee of these signs, yet they have
and to others by its becoming the evi- not robbed thee of the groan and inward
dence of things unseen, by showing forth desire that thy life and conversation
an obedience to an unseen Master. Hence might be signs unto thee and others;
an abstract faith in Jesus, as the Son of then let the groan and desire be a sign
God, is not that which is inculcated in unto thee that thou dost love Him.
the Gospel as the act of believing, for Yes, thou 10vest.Him; else why art tholl
this the devils have, but the concrete now seeking Him with tears P And if
result of faith, which is brought about thou lovest Him, thou art born of Him
by the Holy Spirit in the soul; even love (1 John iv. 7), and hast the spirit of
to God is that faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Nay, thou hast a sacred dllty
which is commanded (1 John iii. 23). laid upon thee to cry" Abba, Father,
And this is involved in the words, "Be- help Thy child!" and to exolaim to
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ." Do I all, "I know Him, and believe in
know Him as Lord? I fear and obey Him; Him."
How many souls are hindered by the
-as Jesus? I love and adore Him;as the Christ, the anointed of the l!'ather? enemy, and their wicked hearts of unbeI worship and glorif.v Him. How many lief, from entering into Gospel liberty Pare stumbling on this point? They say They arise, at the command of Christ,
" we believe," and awake up in hell, not with the poor sick man, but refuse to
knowing the Scriptures or the power of talce up that whereOll they lay because of
God; not knowing that they cannot be the Sabbath day. Any exeuse will serve
saved by an abstract faith, and can there- the purpose of the natural heart, if it
fore, in a Gospel sense, only say" we can only hinder the new heart from obeybelieve" when they can first say "we ing the whole counsel of God, or from
love." And while professors are warned, receiving the whole promise in its simmay not the poor tried ones of the family plicity. How many are tempting God by
be taught and strengthened? Art thou asking Him, with the Jews of old, fur a
in darkness, poor and needy one, and sign which He has not promised to give
canst see no lie>ht? Be not cast down them, while, all the time, they have Moses
or disco urage~ ! It is not thy faith and the prophets, and are surrounded by,
(whereby I mean a certain abstract state signs and wonders? "What sign showof thy soul) tbat saves thee. It is not est Thou?" or, "Come down from the
thy life that:saves thee; but He who gave cross and we will believe ;" or, I' Show us
thee thy faith, and who is thy life, and some of the excellent glor.y, and we will
who hath said, "Because I live ye shall indeed believe that we are sons of God,
live also," and in another plaoe hath de. and heirs of everlasting life," is the sum
clared, " Behold, I am alive for evermore, of the language of many a poor heart.
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And thinkest thou, poor soul, that this with His own blood? Beloved, is such
teaching savours of free-will? Nay, it is humility of any honour (or value)? Is
but the free-agency directed by the will it not, rather, for the sake of the satisfyof the blessed Spirit. By nature man ing of the flesh? Would not Paul have
has only free-will to do evil; .by nature st,igmatised it as part of that voluntary
he 'is not willin.tJ to come to God i,n any humility (or a fleshly willingness to
degree (John v. 40). Mall. does not be- appear humhle, such as the Jesuits
lieve God, and thinks he is, not only will- deli~ht in),. of which he speaks to the
in.tJ (if he desires it) but ~Iso able, to Oolossian Church, which is the very recome to God unassisted. The sove- verse of faith, evinced in faithfulness and
reigntyof God,is clear and glorious in fidelity to God (Col. ii. 18,23)? EarLhly
the Scriptures; but the responsibility of children wonJd be thought mad, or nnthe creature, not only as a sinner in bearably ungrateful, if they treated their
Adam and in himself, but also in his re- earthly fathers .in such a manner; and
jection of the Gospel, is set forth in i,ts what must be the love and long,suffering
pages. I do not care to infer from these of our heavenly Father, which bears with
tru.ths what,. in human reasoning, may such abominable pride and will-worship
appear to be their possible result. I take in His-children·! It is, related of a pnGod at His word,.and leave the sublime" soner, who went sighing- and unbelieving
and, to man, paradoxical mysteries which all, her days-from a conviction, not so
it contains, with their results, in His muoh of sin and unworthiness, as of the
hands. If we are graciously led to desire Lord having shut her out from all posand find the Lord Jesus, we ascribe the sible realization of personal security
praise to' our tri-une God, for we !cnow - that she was once asked by her
the' praise does not belong to us ;' but if, minister, "Would you then believe if,
oll<the other hand, we neglect so g.reat you,saw, what,I fully believe to be the
salvation, or if, regarding and delighting case, your name written in, the book of
in it, our souls refuse to receive the life P" "01, yes," she answered; "then,
whole counsel of God, which is so bless- indeed, I should be satisfied." "And
edly in our favour, then, upon us rests then you would not," returned the mithexesponsibility, the shame and confu- nister, "believe the Gospel; nor do I
sionof face. Tire hand of God turns the know that Jour faith w0 11ld be followed
key;, but within that divinel:y-@onstrueted by that lov·e which is graciously given to
lock" and essentia~ to the wlthdrawini:( of the soul which believes and trusts in
the bolt and the opening of the door, Him whom it has not'seen."
is found human responsibility too
The life of the child of God is the
mj'sterious for our present comprehen" work of the Hol,y Spirit; an<\ the faith,
sion, but which may hereafter he revealed as the air he breathes, is His operation.
to our astonished vision. Blessed be the It· is·· one of His divine f~uits; and,
Lord-<>urGod, that He is better to us than although included in our text, is not all
OUl' hopes or our fears, and that, though that is ordhJarHy underEtood· by the term
He allows us to darken our way MId "faith" therein mentioned. So~e may
stumb~e a.nd groan, yet that He holds our have felt surprised at findingfaith cla~
souls m hfe, and will not suffer us to de- . sified along with love and joy, as a frUIt
stroyourselves. "Ah W says the wicked of the Spirit" which, latter they had ~l
heart,." it would'be presumption in· me ways been led to lOOK upon- as,.the ,frUIts
to say that I have the faith of a child of of faith itself; but I.tlnDk they WIll see
GodI No.; I am marc' humble than {lthers that the fm-it of the Spirit here spoken
I know of, and am content to remain· in of is rathex, that of .fidelity or faithfulthis happy position till the Lord be ness,. which is itself the fruit of faith, or
pleased to give me the portion of the the new life. The child of God at first
humble.!' Alas! that any should put dark- breathes the new air of heaven with rapness fm light, or bitter for sweet. What L turous fervour, hut ere lon~ he feels
presllmp~ion to believe what God has faint; he is sifted and tried; and in the
commanded, and to do what He declares heaviness of his soul he cries, "Lord, I
will glorif,y and please Him e What! Is believe! help Tbou mine unbelief." ~is
it humility to refuse to take the place conscience is pricked with his besettmg
the Lamb of God has purchased for us sin of unbelief; he look~ back at the
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times when it was well with him, and that" shield of faith ,. which the apostle
thinks that they can never return. He exhorted the Ephesians' to "raise up
rea;lS, " Be thoufaithful unto death, and over all;" that ndelity to God which is
I will give thee a CrOWl} of life," as a" the" fruit of the Spirit;" whieh will
condemnation, and not as a blessing-; he trust Him in clo1ilds as well as in sunfinds that the first act of faith must be shine, in good and evil report,. and which
followed up by a life of faith" and he is aoes not stagger at the promises of God
self-condemned, when he looks· into him- through unbelief, but is strong in faith,
self, for his want of faithfulness. The giving glory to GOd, and is fully perimaginary standard of faith which he suaded that what He has promised He is
thinks is necessar.v on his part he no- aole alSo to perform;. and which, knowwhere finds, and he is ntterly cast down. jng that it is not its own faith,' or any
He is in the position of the doubteF tHing else in itself th.at saves the soul;
mentioned above, who is engaged in but the faithfulness of a tti-une God;
looking within herself for some abstract ceases to look within-itself for evidences
faith; JIe is in the position, we all are of its own fitness for uncond'tional gifts~
when left to ourselves,.and"hllving begl1l1 and pleads, "'Dear Lord, Thol1 knowest
in the Spirit, desire to perfect ourselves all things; Thou knowest that I love
in the flesh,. and thus· dishonour God and I Thee. Lord, T am oppressed; undertake
grieve the Holy Spirit. What that poor for me."
.
soul wants is, what we all want, even
(To be continued.}

aD hUunr~·.
ClONE. TO BE WITH JESUS:
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,- Will you kindly insert pleased -the Lord the Spirit to reveal
in your Magazine this brief memoir of a Himself in her in'such a'way as to leave
child of God, who departed this life on all d'ouht out of the question, so that
the 6th day of August,18S9; to inherit she could now sing with the poether seat at t.he right hand of her loving "'When darkness veils His lbvely face,.
Lord, where the wicked cease from
I rest in His 'unchanging--grace."
troubling, and where the weary are at
rest, there to cast her crown at the feet He was graciously pleased to makeof Immanuel.
known, to her, her interest in the ~toniI!g
It pleasedour covenant God to remove blood of Jesus. Often she would say,
our dear sister, Mrs. ANN ELIZABETH "Dear Lord, if it rested:· with my poor
HICKS,. to His eternal mansions, in the weak body to perform anything. towards
31st year of her age; whose death was m'! salvation, I should never be saved ;
.caused by a fright. She had long been no, it's all finished." Now her enrap·
.a sufferer, from a frail body, and often tured soul could sing,asked her dear Lord to take her to " It is finished! oh what pleasure,
Himself-many times,. with tears beDo those charming words afford I!'
dewing her pale but placid countenance, with a heart filled with joy and love:
en~reating Him to preserve her dear Through mercy her life was a consistent
.chIldren,. kno wing that her time on earth one. Not very long· before she fell
must be of short duration.. J'Chovah asleep in 0hrist, it 'was said to' he1'",
wonderfully enahled her to prophesy of "You:r house begins to look very nice."
her departure, as the sequel will show. Her reply was, "Ah!' we have someSome three years before she left this thing-of far greater importance' to think
vale of tears, she was much troubled of." Whell.ever an opportunity offered
about her soul's safety, and darkness she was ever ready to speak of a dear
greatly covered her mind. However, it Redeemer's love. Truly she could tell
DEAlt
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to sinners round, what a dear Saviour' In writing to a dear friend in one of her
she had found- .
seve~e trials, she said, "it is all to make
"She'd point them to redeeming blood, us slCk of self and fond of Christ." So
And say, Behold the Lamb Of God." 0ften anticipating her dissolution, and
Many a time, with her heart over- that her tabernacle was shortly to be
whel~ed with joy, she would repeat the ta~e~ down, she was, by the help of the
Spmt, led to enioy many sweet hymns.
bl')autlful hymn.
Wit.1t a heart f~ll of hope she \vould
"J ernsalein, my happy home,
SlBgName ever dear to me;
When will my labours have an end
" On Jord,an's stormy banks I stand,
In peace, and joy, and Thee?"
'
And cast a wishful eye."
I would here state that I fully believe
o.ur dear pastor Mr. G. AB'RAHAMS' Much of her spare time was spent in
ministry was greatly bles~ed to her soul. reading precious pieces out of your
I am sue she had' often been brought Magazille, and other O"ood books' espeto see her ruined' condition in the fall cially t1te Memoirs gf departed'saints,
all~,. by the blessing of God the Holy though fallen asleep, yet speak. One
Spmt, was enabled to rejoice in redeem- eveUlng, on my returnin cr home from
h:g love under the word preached by bu.siness, the week previou~ to her death,
him. Respecting the separation of body belllg as well as usual, she said, "I have
and soul, was at one time a g-reat trial been ,so happy to-day; sermous, texts
to her; but of late the Holy Spirit ena, of. scnpturc, have been so blessedly apbled he~ to rej?ice in the prospect of the piled to my soul, I fear sornethin cr is
separatIOn winch she so often antici- about to befall me immediately: 'gi~inO'
pated, beiug' fully assured that her body vent to her feelings, tears roiled dow~
would rest III hope till the resurrection· her face, while she then praised her
morn. Abou~ three years a~o, on a Lord for His goodness. On the followSabbath evel1lug, that beautiful hymn ing Sabbath we called on a dear frieml,
was sung at our Chapel, Regent Street, Mr. JAMES GUISON, who is now in glory
1.00.. She relilited to him the same thing.
City RoadIt abode with her; the -s~eetnes,s of it
.\' My hope is built on nethjng·less,
Than Jesu's blqod and r;ghteolls>;ltISS;; never left her till she,entered the portals
of paradise. On the following WednesI d,are not trust the sweetest fr.aJJ;l<e,
day she had a fright, which issued in a
But wholly lean on Jesu's name."
:M:any a time, with her heart over- severe illness 011 the following day,
wh~lmed with jOJ> she would repeat th~t Thursday, and terminated her earthly
deltghtfl.\l hymn III 1)ENHAM'S Selection career on t.he Sabbath followinO', about
-:-it came with miraculous power to her ten o'clock in the evening; h:r spirit
then ent~red t.he precincts of gtor!. On
memOJ;ymy returning home on the Thursday
" And am I blest with J esu's love?
previous, I entered the bed-room to see
: And shall I dwell wi~h Him above?
her, when she immediately addressed
J
'And ~vill the joyful periocl come,
When I shaH call the heavens my hOIJile? me-" George 1 I shall die, George! I
8,hl\ remarked, "how strange." On the shaU die.. Tell Mr. ABRAHAMS how
following day a cllild of hers was taken happy I've been." It wa~ truly a provoice; she was nearing her
ill, and died-. She then saw the good- phetical
blest abode when site said it, contmuing
nes~' of her covenant God in raising such
ill till Sunday afternoon, when her agony
a ffi!g4.ty bl!lwark to shelter her soul in of bodv could not be described, and
so trying a momeut. . Mauy times of
she prayed most fervently for the Lord
la~e she would rehearse that sweet verse
to take her home. He hef\rd-lle anin the; psalm), "Marvellous are thy
works, and ~hf\t ,my soul knoweth right swered; He, toqk her to Himself to
well." Especially after being deEvered strike her iiolden lyre to an \lnthem of
eternal praise to Him that loved her and
out of any ,affiiction she would singwashed her in His own precious blood.
" Rook of Ages, shelter me."
On the following Thursday her remains
were deposited in the Abney Park
-i\.lso that inviting h,ymn".Com!! ye sinners, poor and wretched." I Cemetery, by ller beloved pastor, in sure,
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and certain hope of her resurrection unto " Chariots of everJ'asting love, ,
eternal life. Over her grave Wesim& 'Conveyed her to His throne;
her favourite hymll~
.,l:>
Higher than the heavens above.
Where she adores the great Three·One.
" An d' am I blest with Jesli's love ?"
"'Where all His l'ansomed people meet,
There she explores redeeming love;
On the Sabbath following' our dear
Casting her crown at His dear feet,
pastor preached her funeral sermon; his
There in ,the shining 'courts above.
text was taken from Solomon's Song,
6th chap. 2nd verse. I believe it was a " And there no heart shall heave a sigh,
And thel'e no tear shall deck her face;
sweet, Season to many then present. She
WI\'ere herdear Bridegroom's ever hi4h,
has now entered that land where the
There she shall sing, 'tis all of gr'a'ce."
inhabitants shall no mere say "I am
Yours, in the faith of God's elect, .
sick," and where the people are forgiven
Hoxton.
GEORGE HrcKs.·
their iniq uities.

)J1rnirllU1.

I

Eternal Redemption, London: James
Paul, Chapter House Court, St. Paul's.
9F all subjects Redemption is the most
lmportant, and doubtless because it is so
important, Satan has endeavoured to
blind the eyes of men with regard to its
real-na~ure and extent. No passages of
holy 'wilt are more perverted and abused.
than those which have to do with Re.
demption; and in reference to no part of
Scripture is Jehovah more dishonoured.
We grant that in innumerable instance~
this dishonouring is not intentional
abstracte€lly considered; but the wrong
done to Jehovah is, nevertheless immense: and many inadvertently' lend
themse~ve~,to it, from the indulgence of
that whICh IS naturally repugnant to the
pride, aud dictation, and self-sufficiency
of the htiman heart. All revealed truth,
is COI\trary to the carnal mind but that in '
'w~ich Di~ine sovereignty is' most con-!
SPICUO?S IS more.especially repugnant;,
and thIS because It deals with man as a'
'vile~ depraved rebel, in whom there re.
mains not the slightest vestige of good,
and whose recovery and restoration to a
higher standard than that ftom which he
fell, must be by a power lIS fI'ee and as
sovereign as it is efficacious and omni·potent. This at ouce strikes at the root
'of all creature·wisdom, creature-m'erit,
creature-strength; places iuan where he
~ug?~ to be placed, as "earthly,sensual,
d~~lIsh;" and makes every 'subject of
DIVIDe' love, every partaker of Dh'ine
mercy, every recipient of Divine grace to
a?kn?wl.edg; and admire that sovereign,
dlSCnmU?atmg, ~nd altogether unmerited
comp.assron whIch "plueked .him as a
b1'anu froill' the eternal burml1gs;" a.nd,.

though" a child of 1Vrath even as others,"
"quickened .him when deaclin trespass'es
and sins,:' brought him ,nigh when a!'ar
off by WICked works -; 'translated hIm
f~om darkness into .light, and from the
kmgdom of Satan into the kingdom ·of
G~d:s dear SO,n," vouchsafed t~ him tbe
spIrIt of adoptIOn wlr!3reby he cn'ed., Abba,
Father, and made him an heir ot' God,
&11?'~ joint-heir -With Jesus. Chris,t. _ ADI
thIS IS, based upon Red-emptIon, an act as
special, as sovereign, as discriminating as
this "quickening" or "translating," OF,
in ~ther words, tbis calling and claiming to
whICh we have adverted; and why? Because
~e~emption is a part-and ·an essential,
IDdf~pensable})(lrt, too-of t.be great a,tld
~lorIOus e~onomy of salvatIOn; and all
lnterested m the one must, to all intents
and purposes, be inteIiested, in the other.
A redeemed man isa Itaved man. ,Uni'ver~al redemption i:liwolves univer·sal sa!-,
vatlOn, or GO? ee~ses to be God.. ; for, i'f
the Lord Ohmst dqed to 'save ·all, and all
are not saved, then follow;s, as 'R natnrail
sequeD,~e, the Lord ~htist Was
d~
feated ID the accomplIshment of H,S
Divine pUFpose. If it be aI'gued,' thalt
redemption was conditional-that .Goel
were willing to save, if man were willing
to be save'd; then we affirm th'itt Christ's
blood was shed in vain for the major part
of the human race; that that precious
blood ,was wasted; aad that man's will' is
supenor to God's powe~; that 'man's wicll
presented a barl'ler whIch Jehovah could
not overcome: and this we say is to undeify the Glleat E;ter,I1Sil.
This momentous subject is dealt With
in a'masterly way in the pamphlet befor~
us. The writer us'es his pen in a bold.
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and energetic way, at the same time as
one deeply imbued with a knowledge of
the human beart, and made personally
and experimentally acquainted with the
dep~bs and deceits of sin, with a corre·
sponding sight and sense of the power
absolute and indi.s~ensable in the raising
a sinner from those depths and that
degradation into which Satan by sin has
plunged him. The much-quoted and as
oft-perverted passages which seem to
countenance universality in redemption
are fairly met and disposed of, and the
pamphlet altogetber is one richly deserv.
ing of a careful and prayerful perusaL

Human 11~ability, Guilt, and Responsibility Reconciled: or, the gl'eat paradox
of CIl1'ist-ianityexplained! By WILl,lAM
PARKS, B,A, London: W, H. Colling.
ridge, City Press, Aldengate Street.
Vir E are free to acknowledge that we
glanced upon this title with fear, and
turned over the pages whicb followed with
a trembling band. We thought tbat
our brothel' PARKS had ventured upon for·
bidden ground, and that he were about to
do for Jehovah what Jehovab bad not as
yet condescended to do for Himself. That
" great is tbe mystery of godliness" is obvious, not merely witb reference to its
fundamental feature, "God manifest in
tbe flesb," but also in regard to tbe various
openings and developments of the gl'and
economy of salvation. So much comes
under tbe permissive will of J ehovah that
does not meet His approving sanction; so
much that He has permitted He migbt
have prevented. And yet throughout the
whole" and in every fact and phase of
fact in the issue J ehovah will not only exonerate Himself from all blame, or the
veriest shadow of a shade of connivance
at sin, or countenancing of wrong, but
will justify Himself in His every act and
deed, as worthy of a God of "purer eyes
than to behold iniquity;" and though not
merely with respect to, and on tbe part
of, His redeemed, His justified, His glorified; but we believe that. the lost, even to
Satan him:self, will justify Jehovah and
exonerate Him from all blame in regard
to any participation in the fall, with all its
tremendous and direful consequences.
We do not stay now to giv,,: our reasons
for believing that Satan, as well as the
lost of mankind, will thus exonerate Jehovah, beyond the quoting of one Scripture, where the evil spirits are represented as saying to Jesus, in the days of
His fil!.sh, .. We know thee who thou art,
the Holy One of God. Art thou come
hither to torment us before the time?"
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Whatever Satan's spleen a"ainst the
Majesty of heaven, and howeve~lost souls
may writhe under their torments, we believe that their condition will only be
aggravated by the conviction that Jehovah
had proved Himself to he "righteous in
His judgments, and holy in all His
works."
But, in the present imperfect state,
when "'To) know but parts of his ways,"
we .contend that there is no defiuing- no
explaining-what He intended to remain
mysteries until He "writeth up the
people," and causeth it to come to pass,
t!Jat "what we know not now· we shall
know hereafter." Meanwhile He 'hath
been pleased to bestow upon His people
one gracious and invaluable gift, and
through the instrumentality of that gift
they ar~ enabled to watch and wait with
a holy calm and a heavenly serenity, unable to corr.prehend, at a loss to construe,
but yet in the most steadfast and Godglorifying conviction, that" the Judge of
all the earth" must and shall" do right."
This blessed boon, which enables its pas.
sessor to realize such a precious satis.
faction amid so much that is complicated
and perplexing, is faith. Faith revels in
mysteries; faith lives, and moves, and
has its being, where sight and sense dare
not intrude; faith places her hand upon
the mystic page, and says, "This, my
Divinll Begetter, shall explain when, and
as shall seem best, to His inscrutable wisdom." Faith with respect to everytbing
that is dark, everytbing that is compli.
cated, everything that seems to cast the
veriest shadow of a shade of reflection
upon the character or dealings of J ehovah,
exclaims, "Nay; but 0 man, who art than
that repliest against.God? Shall the,thing
formed say to Him thRt formed i}. Why
hast Thou made me thus 1 Hath not the
potter power over the cl"y, of the same
lump to make one vessel unto honour llnd
another unto dishonour 1" And again:
Faith exclaims, "Is there unrighteousness with God 1 God forbid!"
But in the work hefore us, Mr. PAIlKS
has all but-if not altogether-over.
stepped the boundary by whjch Faith
takes her stand; and he has ventured to
reply to the arguments which objectors
are wont so commonly to raise against
Divine sovereignty and Jehovah's perfect
and indisputable right to pursue what
course it pleaseth Him to pursue, however adverse that course may be to the.
finite mind of poor puny man. We have
already stated, that we trembled at Mr.
PAnKS'S venturing to do what it does no'
appear to us even the apostle Paul at-
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if I am that poor helpless sinner which I
am represebted to be? What, if I should
not prove' to be among that special
people 1" Hence arises a thoughtfulness
and concern, and these, in turn lead to
inquiry. Grace thus operates, in a certain sense, in accordance with nature.
It is the very speciality of the matter
that arouses, and excites, and leads to
examination and inquir,y, precisely upon
the Ilrinciple that a proclamation were
,Shall I foUow Christ} A Question for made to .certain classes, individuals, or
the Young. By the Rev. JOHN KEN· characters. Such would make more stirNEDY, :M.A. London ~ The Book So· such produce more excitement-such lead
ciety, PaternQster Row.
to closer scrutiny, than if the proclamaTHIS is a very" telling" hoo'k, and ad- tion were general, and in which no one
mirably adapted for tbe class for whom it party had deeper interest th an another.
Convinced we are, that the experience
is principally intended. Each chapter
forms a most powerful appeal, and is inter- of the 'Lord's people will support us
spersed with apt and striking illustrations. in this statement, apart from the all.im.
So much pleased are we with the book, portant consideration that the Holy
that we' should give it our unqualified Ghost will ever vindi.eate His own truth,
recommendation, but we are compelled and honour the testimony that honours
to make an exception. Though not said Him. If those who know the power of
in so many words, yet inferentially the Divine trutlt in their hearts speak, they
author holds universal redemption; will testify that their spiritual travail
hence he grounds his appeal-and as he began in connexion with the day-dawn of
thinks adds weight to it-upon Christ these coven aut verities.
having in very deed died for the individual, Christian Devotedness; er, the Glori~'Us
be he who he may. Now, we contend
Life of a Christian: a Ch1'istian i,,(
that it is not necessary to be a believer in
Earnest, a Ch1'istian altogether. Lon·
general redemption, in order to give tone
don: John Snow, 35, Paternoster Row.
and earnestness to exhortations. Vie THIS work, as its title would imply, is an
argue that the hdder of a definite redem· exponent, not so ,much of the nature of
tion can appeal as ardently, as affection- Divine life, as the evidence and exhibition
ately, and, as we conceive, far more of it. It states truly, that all vital Chris.
scripturally, than those who in this im. tianity originates in regeneration, or a
pOl'tant subject differ from him. Yea, new creatureship in Christ Jesus; but the
more, we believe that the very method of general bearing of the volume is the fruit
his exhortation will be such as (under and effect of this new creatureship. As
God) to beget far more earnestness, and such the volume is worthy of a close
a more ready concern, than appeals perusal, and is constantly suggestive of
ground"d upon an opposite principle. the inquiry, "In what respect, and how
Exhortations of this general caste will lead far, do my conduct and conversation prove
persons to deal with thell). in a general that I have come out from the world"
way. "Oh, I am one of the mass; I'm am separate, and dare not touch the
a sinner; Christ is a Saviour; He has unclean thing 1"
died for all mankind, l)ence He has died
for me. Men in general are happy; they Famous Boys, and How they became Great
Men. Darton and Co., Holborn Hill.
are not over-concerned; why should I
be 1 There is time enough. I will avail THIS is a stirring book, written upon tbe
myself of this redemption by and by." " TRY" principle, and very properly
'Upon this fatal rock millions make ship- ., dedicated to Youths and Young Men, as
wreck. They go down to perdition with a stimulus to earnest living." As an inthese arguments scarce died away upun centive to perseverance to seek and maintheir lips. On the contrary, state the tain an honourable position in tbe world,
plain, simple facts. Declare that Christ the purport of the volume is well sushas died for a special people, and for a tained. It is cheerfully written, and bolds
special people only, and then (however out hopes and encouragements in the face
the pride and self.suffici'ency of tbe human of the many difficulties and impediments
heart may oppose, urging its Whys and which the early pathway of life presents.
its Wherefores) there comes the ques- This is a work which we most cordially,
'
tion, " What, if these are facts? What, recomme,nd to the young.

'temptecl in the 9th of the Romans, from
which we have just quote~. However,
we were agreeably surprisetl to find, that
the Incumbent of Openshaw has not only
met every argument in the clearest and
most forcible way, but has at the same
time furnished ample materials for
thought and the,still closer investigation
of truth. Upon these grouuds w,e cheer.
, fully recommend his work.
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The Vanity of Wealth and the Victory of
Grace. London. W. H. Collingridge,
Aldersgate Street. .
A REPRINT in a neat penny form from this
Magazine of the memoir of a young person. It is from the pen of our vaIued
correspondent, " G. C.," and is well calcu·
lated for a wide distribution.

Illustrative 'Qath"'ings; or, Preachers
and Teachers. B,y the Rev. G. S.
BOWES, RA., Rector of Chiflenden,
Kent. London: Wertheim and Co.,
Paternoster Row.
THIS is a most admirable volume, consisting of" Anecdotes,. fActs, Rgures, pro-.
verbs, quotations, &c., adapted for Christian teaching." Tbe author must have
been at much pains to produce so valu·
able a compiiation, furnishing as it does
a hand·book of similes and illustrations.

Ingoldsby Letters. London: Partrillge
and Co.
A SEnIES of letters upon Lord Ebury's
motion for a Revision of the Liturgy.
The Brevity of Human Life A Lecture. Such an undertaking at the preseut
By S. SE'ARs.London: W. H. Col- would, we fear, be calculated to produce
lingridge, Aldersgate Street.
more harm than good. Conceive of such
men as the Bishops of Oxford and Exeter
A 'SOLEMN subject well handled.
taking part in so important a matter; and
The Christian Soldier Ready: 'twelve who is to exclude them?
,Lectures delivered in St. Mary-le.port
Church, Bristol, on Wednesday Even- Governesses' Benevolent Institution. Reings. By the Rev. S. A. WALKER, Rec-' port for 1859. London: 'E. West,
Newgate Street.
tor. London: W. H. Collinglriilg.e;
Wertheim and Co.; Bristol: W. Mack, A MORE desirable Institution can scarcely
52, Wine Street.
be conceived than that which is to nourish,
'THE contents of this handsome volume in the decl'ine of life, decaying respecta.
Ilre as follow:-The Source of Readiness' bility, and the dying embers of talent
-Necessity of Readiness-Character of long and ardently devoted to the advan.
Readiness-Difficulties of Readiness- tage of fellow.mortals.
:The 'Girdle of Readiness-The Breastplate of Readiness'- The Sandals of Wayside Versf!s; or, Pil.r/rim Melodies.
By ELIZABETH D"vIE.
London:
Readiness~The Shield of ReadinessAdams and King.
'The Heimet of Readiness-The Sword
of Readiness-Readiness in Prayer- WE cheerfully endorse this volume, not
Ministerial Re'adiness. We have read so much for its poetry (though this is far
"IVith much satisfaction the 'first of these above mediocrity) as for its life-like tone.
LecttlP<~s; aild taking it, as we d'oubt not It bears the indelible stamp of Divine
it is, ,Its a fair specimen of the whole, the teaching: hence its value.
'tlbaracter of the Christian Soldier ill The Family Trealtury of Sab'bath Read.
iittikill'gly and graphically sustained. Few
ing. London: T. Nelson and Sons,
tectures or se'l'mons taken down from the
Paternoster Row.
'Preacher's lips read well. The art lof
speaking and wri,ting is totally different. MAINTAINS its character for varj"ty ano.
Tl<l'6re is a sottrething in the human voice interest.
1I"hitlh God has ordained s'hould be made
'stlbservient to the'" fO'olishness of preach- A Few, Words of Trut1! spoken in Love to
Religious Liberators and Ohurch Deing." However, the Lectures before us
fenders. By the -Rev. S. A. WALKER,
are a pleasing exception to the rule.
M.A., Rector of St. Mary.le-port, Bris.
They do read weIl; and will, we doubt
.t01'. London: Wertheim and Co.;
not, be read too with profit and edifica.
Bristol: W. Mack, 52, Wine Street.
tion. We strongly recommend this
volume. As a gift. book to those con- WE were so pleased with this production,
Dected with the army, either personally that as we read, we marked so much for
'or relativel~,. the volume before us is extract, that, upon revision, we found we
a.dmirable.
cOl~ld not possibly find space for.
The
"
.
only alternative then left us was, a strong
HtRtory of the Temporal Power of the, and urgent recommendation to our readPopes. By W. ELFE TAYLER.
el'S to procure the pamphlet (it may be
NOTffiNG could be more opportune than had for threepence) and give it a cal:eful
'tbe publication of sueh a valuable trea- ' pernsal themselves. Such is the importt~se as this, at the present momentous I ance of the subject, and so weighty are
crisis in the history of the Papacy. We: these" few words "f truth," that a careful
earnestly recommend this volume.
Ireading will ,meet its own reward.
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